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FOHE8HADOWING8 genre, but whose? Their curiosity, their In-

I dreamed I saw a mighty bearing sc u 
Moaning a whole world’s voices ot u west. 
Toealng and struggling la Its ugulsh to be tree. 
Rearing the agony that shook 1U breast. 
One day, ’(would Ue In drably glassy calm; 
The next, 1 would rage and loam Id wild alarm:—

ll ot. b'.ood-rad tears Iran eyes that close, but cot to

Tee giant cliff-heights stood with cruel scorn 
And backward burled ths waters from their ba«e. 
Despite ths threatening storm clouds toward* them 

berne.
An Inward strn glc marked the Bea's white taco-
Tbc waters rsged-the great cliOi crashed them 

back—
Mad Chaos ruined every visible track—
•'Give way; tho land is ours I" Bea-volces cried.
-Novcrf” was thundered back, "die as tbo millions 

died l"

around thc tabic, experimenting and discuss
ing. At last they learned from a better in
formed friend that they could converse with 
the mysterious intelligence by means of a 
code. The "yes' and "no" method might do 
at first, bnt they soon were initiated to thr 
slower but surer one of tho alphabet.

Thc first time they tried this, they asked 
thc Intelligence, whatever it might be, for Its
name. Thc table spelled readily;
gora*." "What a 
what's In a name.

farce!" they cried;
'Pytha- 
1; "bnt

Shakespeare says; let

"Have wo not conquered through the stress of

Begone I Ye boat against us, all In vain. 
For ever years w 11 be the servitude and tears. 
The eeaseleu strogale, aud the nameless pain. 
Ask of Eternal Silence, ask I—Ha. ba J 
We are your boundary limits; come thus tar. 
But never farther. Ho I Dream yea day 
Will dawn with power to sweep our iron cllff-telgbis

Death's darker* i tell and clasped tbs cliffs and mb- 
Hoge zigzag tongues of fire flamed to the sky— 
Terrills thunders rolled—the sea heaved awfully— 
The cliff heights shook sod tottered In reply- 
Then suddenly the fire-cry pis cf the world
Flung wide their gates, and down the cliffs were 

buried
la ghastliness—a IpB—then swept along 
bounds ot a conquering army inarching to a song

BUence wrapt an—a «lienee deep at death;
Tbo darkness passed to twilight. grey and dim;
Earth's farthest comers felt Reform's lUe-giv.t 

breath ।
•n«

Aud lo, there burst an International hymn. 
TwlUghttatt changed to starlight, and the Deep 
Laughed with gay children's voices, as the sweep 
Of victory ton do filling every wry 
Proclaimed the actual dawning of tbo People’s Day

lo ths tar List rose Freedom's herald-star, 
KUlloa tho Bea with Love's peace-kindling gloi 
Bailing Humanity’* Incessant moaning bar.

Thea Hope's fulfilment as re tar more than dreamed, 
▲nd Dawn tn justice-robes arose, ahd beamed 
Upon the North nod South, the East and West. 
The promised day, and sang the sea to rest.

Today there moans a terribis wild seal
Throughout the world Wealth's cliff-heights frown 

secure.
Thinking their misused powers will last eternally 
To keep the sea within abysses sure.
But loader yet must Earth's sad voices swell 
From out the death-glooms of Oppression's Hell, 
Before the stern demands on Labor's side.
Thundering that "Hight is Might*’ shall win reforms 

world-wide.

us hear what that ancient has to say to us 
moderns."

From that day on. during many months, 
they received, dally, communications from thc 
unseen. Thc spirit would often take thc in
itiative nnd counsel, criticise and admonish 
them, but they were earnest students who fell 
into the habit of asking for the definition of 
words suggested by themselves. The answers 
enme readily, with amazing spontaneity con
sidering thr wide scope for thought they often 
presented. Another remarkable fact was that 
these definitions, which affected a quaint, 
oracular form, were invariably composed of 
thirteen words.

It is some of these peculiar sentences, 
recorded at thc time by Eugene Num and 
which hr made part of a book published many 
year* later under tho title "Things of thc 
Other World,” I shall now present the reader, 
regretting only that much of their quaintnexs 
1* necessarily lost in the translation. Nur 
have I space to quote otherwise from Mr. 
Niis’ book samples of the castigation his 
caustic wit gave thc detractors of Spiritual
ism and the scientific bats who shut so obsti
nately their eyes to the new light.

Ah a prelude, however, I wish to transcribe 
hero some message* voluntarily given by »ho 
spirit to warn the investigators against pos
sible danger*. "There are," he said, "two 
sorts of hallucination: thc bad leads to fear; 
thr good, to Ught.

“It is owing to thc preoccupation • f *ho 
idtter* the unity of the phenomena tend* 'so 
much to false conclusion* solidary vanity 
produce*- solidary foolishness.

"Thc most dangerous force i* thc material 
practiced in solitude. Solitary experimenting 
I* the source of error, of hallucination, of 
madness. Thc solitary investigator destroy* 
himself by bls individual preoccupation and 
sclf-cuDcrlt. Madness Is nt the end of the ill- 
chosen path.

“Religious thought should mingle always

the Being attains to thc proven nature of 
God.

God: Absolute unity. Infinite, universal, 
part of every whole, whole of all parts.

I know a mediumiatic lady who is impelled 
to utter just such oracular sentences while 
engaged in ordinary conversation. They nre 
mostly foreign to thc subject under discus
sion; they seem to be whispered to her and 
she is forced to voice them, in and out of 
Beason, to the amusement of her friends.

But. to return to our Parisian investigators. 
They were not quite satisfied with some of 
thc precepts authoritatively tabght by "Pyth- 
agoras." His frequent referttre* to God and 
what seemed to them pantheistic tendencies 
puzzled them. One evening he dictated the 
following beautiful prayer:

”O Life universal, divine Power, Infinite 
motion, unique force, eternal fount of morals, 
unitary Faith, absolute Truth—God! make 
that tho association* of men be aolidarizcd 
by low, by science, that they may progress 
Into the procTcablc fatherland!"

"You mystify us,” said thc young man. 
"with your often contradictory sayings. You 
Love told us some things our reason rejects 
absolutely; others wc accept as beautiful and 
true. If we nre too dull of comprehension, 
say so; if you can explain.yonr meaning more 
clearly, do so. Say plainly what you wish um 
to believe, even If you sum it up in one word 
that will reach our intellect.”

Thc table rose with a slow, indescribable 
solemnity of motion, and struck out the Ict-

"This is not a won!, there is some mistake,” 
cried one. "Wait, let it continue." said the 
other*:

"Adsum Deus.—I am 
They left thc table.

sceptical Parisians had 
lion along their spine.

here. God.”
One anil all, these 

felt a creepy sensa-

"Thls was thc only time,” says Mr. Num. 
"that I. at least, noticed an impression of thr 
kind produced by the phenomena. Whether 
It came from our own mi^tal predisposition, 
or from I know not .whom, or I know not 
what, it was truly imposing, truly grand."

Man’s Aural Self.

BY CHAP DAWBABN.

CHAPTER X.

.Devotion.

with yonr scientific researches. God domi-

In tho Early Days.

BY PAUL F. DE OOUBVAY.

It la interesting to turn back to thc early 
sayings and doings of tbo spirits, especially to 
messages so patiently spelled out by thc tilt
ing of a tabic and yet often fraught with an 
eloquence and a wisdom thc more remarkable 
for thc conciseness of their construction. Ad
ditional interest will be felt, perhaps, in thc 
perusal of some of these old-time spirit utter
ances as coming from a foreign land and dat
ing from an epoch when "table turning’' was 
a fad taken up by high and low without any 
Idea of the real mission of Modern Spirit
ualism.

It was at Paris, in thc early part of the 
year 1863: a few young men, Intelligent and 
well-educated, imbued with the generous 
ideas of republicanism which they advocated 
in a political journal, had been thrown out of 
employment by Napoleon's coup d'etat, their 
journal suppressed ami themselves marked as 
suspects. Bound together by tho ties of 
friendship and a community of opinions and 
aspirations, they had continued to meet, dally, 
in the rooms of the defunct journal, where 
they spent most of their time discussing the 
new order of things.

It happened, one evening, that one of these 
young men came across an American news
paper containing among other items mention 
of some spiritualistic doings and referring 
especially to that phase known as "table-tilt- 
Ing.” He translated tho article for thr bene
fit of the other*. "Pshaw! bow ridiculous! 
It Is a fake, a Yankee hoax invented by thc 
fertile brain of a reporter," cried one. "No 
matter," eaid another, "let us see if wc can 
make the table talk. It will be as good a 
way as any to kill time."

No absorbed these young fellows had been 
In their dream of liberty, they had not beard 
of thc table-turning erase which was ere long 
to have thc freedom of thc Imperial palace 
and the special favor of Empress Eugenie.

Drawing a small table to the middle of the 
room, they seated themselves around It and 
were soon puzzled by the erratic motions of 
thc erstwhile inert piece of furniture. What 
was it? Electricity? Magnetism? They 
thought they could account for the motions, 
but then the table obeyed their mental as 
well as spoken wishes. Here waa Intelll-

nates nil your actions; faith in Him will di
rect yonr jm|>ortnnt desires nnd preserve you 
from frequent errors in details.

"Make fewer concessions to Reason, this Is 
thc only means to deserve divine strength.”

Here arc a few of thc spirit's oracular say
ings:

Conscience: A spiritual organ which sepa
rates thr aliments of the soul, as the stomach 
separates those of thc body.

Infinity: A purely ideal abstraction, above 
and below all that the senses conceive.

Geology: The study of thc transformations 
of thr planetary being In its periods aud rev
olutions of existence.

Physics: The knowledge of the material 
forces which produce thc life nnd organism 
of worlds

Chemistry: Thc study of tho various prop
erties of matter in thc simple and compound 
states.

Astronomy: Order end harmony of the ex
ternal life of worlds, individual and social.

Passion: A note of thc key-board of the 
soul whose vibration resounds altogether In 
God.

Friendship: First manifestation of thc soul, 
relation of the sentiments, desires nnd habits.

Love: Thc pivot of mortal passions, the at-
tractive force of the Hexes; tho clement 
continuation.

Family: Potentiality of groups; union 
beings by common origin nnd tradition.

of

Ufe: Action of all or part of the elements 
of substance Individualizing a form.

Death: Cessation of individuality; disinte
gration of it* elements; return to universal 
life.

Noui: Particle of substance which God de
taches from the universal force in each Indi
viduality.

Intelligence: Tonality of man; starting 
point of reason towards the understanding of 
God.

Reason: Emanation from the great planet
ary Being, proceeding from thc finite to reach 
out to the Infinite.

Sentiment. Emanation from thc Being of 
beings, descending from the Infinite to ilium- 
hto tho finite.

Good: Harmony of the bring: association of 
tho paulonal forces In accord with destinies.

Evil: Trouble in the phenomena; discord 
between effects and thc divine cause.

Faith: Faith deifies that which sentiment 
reveals and reason explain*. Another defini
tion of Faith was: "Truth perceived by oentl-

It

Ignorance Plays the Doctor.

would be foolish to deny that we
daily witnessing cures of human infirmities 
nnd diseases not only without the use of 
drugs, but often without any skilled treat
ment whatever. Such cures necessarily have 
a cause, nnd every cause is material. Eren 
thought Itself Is now seen to be an expres
sion of intelligence by energetic vibration of 
substance. Every disease has a cause. Its 
cure must also have a cause. With tho cause 
of thc disease we arv not now concerned, but 
wc perceive that its cure demands the use 
of sufficient energy to change thc vibrations 
throughout the form of tho sufferer from 
those of sickness to those of health. The ap
plication of energy, by directing it into a spe
cial channel, is what we call power. This 
power necessarily has its own headquarters. 
It comes from somewhere. We have already 
asserted that there is a store of unused en
ergy in every human form, just as there I* 
unused energy in every pound of coal. We 
now add that just as thc coal Is reduced to 
ashes without any manifestation to mortal 
sense of its unused energy, so thc human 
form may disintegrate without the slightest 
demonstration of its stored up energies. But 
those energies have been there all the same. 
We hare all witnessed scenes of unusual ex
citement when thc mortal exhibits strength 
far beyond thc normal. Where docs that 
strength come from? Tho maniac, or the 
sufferer In frenzied delirium, evolves a power 
that sometimes requires that of several at
tendants to master and overcome. Since it 
is energy from the form, exhibited by the 
form, wc may at once realize that It waa a 
flash from the unused reservoir. Herein we 
have the source of the abnormal power ex
hibited by the fanatic and thc enthusiast the 
world over. By a certain process, which they 
do not understand, they bars tapped this res
ervoir of uhutilixed energy, and arc thus able 
to exhibit a power, in ^ome directions, that la 
called inspirational, and counted as proof that 
Divinity to at work. Ignorant man is always 
afraid of thc abnormal In the discovery of 
tills great reservoir of energy, embedded in 
human form, we have the key to many of 
tho mysteries of human life, and particularly 
to thc cure of disease.

Disease manifests Itself by changed vibra
tion*. We may safely assume that any one 
whose temperature remains strictly normal 
baa not much the matter with him. It that

ment and conquered from tho sentiment of temperature be fiercely Increased wo call it 
another epoch." fever; or, on tbo other hand, by Increasing

Religion: Sentimental potentiality, by which feebleness wo know that energy Is escaping

unused. In either case cure demands an ap
plication of power, whether to arrest the 
turbulent vibrations that menace destruc
tion, or to supplement the feebleness that 
would permit the form to drop apart. That 
power must come cither from within or with
out. unlesa it be a mingling of both. So. in 
order to understand the cure of disease, we 
must study somewhat carefully this remark
able exhibition of power of which Homo did

NO. 11

self, waiting only to be invoked by an ap
peal to thr inner life.

We perceive unused power in the sufferer, 
and unused power in those around him, such 
power being unknown as well as unused. The 
physician has tried every kind of power he 
could tense to attain the desired end. H- 
has used thc drug both crude and refined, 
has tested water, both hot nnd cold; the col
ored ray, thc magnetic and electric battery 
have been prescribed; each and all because 
they aeemed to posses* power which he hoped
to utilise for hla patient. as We all

by scientific knowledge sad experience ca

quired the art he scrims ashore

know, they sometimes answer his purpose, 
more or 1cm efficiently, and again they ut
terly fall.

It Is certain thc patient can only be helped 
by power. Thc doctor knows full well that 
bi* physical strength cannot be utilized to 
help his paticnL He does not know that his 
aura can blend with the aura of the sufferer 
a thousandfold more beneficially than the 
aura of the drug. He is ignorant that his 
aura constitute* a "field” far more potent 
for cure than that of any battery with which 
science experiments.

Herein is thc secret. Man. as we hare 
seen, is of a size vastly larger than his mortal 
sense can grasp. Energy is wielded by intelli
gence to hi* utmost bound, and can be. when 
needed, concentrated, more or less effectively, 
at any desired point. There is do line at 
which the energy must stop from passing in 
cither direction. Thc aura is but attenuated 
form. Thc form is but concentrated aura. It 
I* precisely the same intelligence, energy and 
substance iu both alike. Nature has but the 
threefold manifestation of her oneness with 
which to do her work.

To the physician'* eye his patient lies ex
hausted BD<f perishing for want of energy, 
which he terms vital force. With all the 
mean* alluded to be has failed to revitalize 
the dying form. At this point we perceive a 
most important distinction between the un
used energy of thc physician and that of the 
patient. Each wields his own power to the 
extent of bis knowledge. Neither can wield 
that of the other. And there is no necessity 
he should. There is a o*i supply of unused 
energy possessed by Toth the dying man and 
the doctor. The patient may, all uncon
sciously, use his to antagonize and discourage 
his physician. The doctor may. in his ignor
ance. by hi* thought of the coming death, still 
further depress that of thc patient. His 
smile and his pleasant talk are utterly with
out effect. Yet it is thought which, alone, can 
wield the hidden energy. Both need educa-

energy. Thc hour of sickness is do time for a 
pupil to commence his studies. And if the 
sick man know nothing of his own size and 
his own power the educated physician must 
perforce work oa without him. We assume 
that this philosophic doctor understands the 
nature of aura, and thc power of Its intelli- 
gvnev and energy. He see* this power un
used by his patient. He knows yet further 
that while form cannot blend with form, yet 
aura can measurably blend with aura. Let 
us remember that thc intelligence in the aura 
of thc sick man lacks experience of its own 
power over form. It remains quiescent be
cause of its ignorance. The doctor who 
stands by the'bedside of his patient may not 
himself senseaura, bnt his own outre*chlng 
personality, -his own intelligence In hi* own 
aura is perfectly well aware of it. That 
physician now calls upon his own hidden 
forces. He does this by mind power, and 
auto-suggestion. The intelligence within his 
brain invoke* the intelligence external to Lis 
brain, calling upon it to instruct the Intelli
gence acting within the aura of his patient.

physteaDy gained. He ha* acquired ccsfi-

is mentally unable to use his ova inner ener-

doctor to save him. If be is cured by either

tor can do. If he has previously acquired the

not always.
The woeful mixtake of the ignerart esthu^

dace on other men. He Lenores the fact that 
be cannot reach any fellow-mortal unless that 
mortal can outreach to meet him. and blend

is not yet sufficiently advanced to realize that 
aura is the larger portion of a man’s individ-

ready to learn to

invalids care often comes

either call God, or attribute to ooe beater. 
They Dot only loudly proclaim their own cum.

proceed to build churches and temples to the

The trained physician looks on somewhat

to the claims of these enthusiasts that the

the conditions in which disease is powihte.

still further; they fancy th

It is as if the world had suddenly disccv-

of its coal.

exhausted, and

tiun in thc use of their own superabundant j is* mortal But it has its rig-1 femita and so

taw* M

wielding 
further and claim tha

the Ego of this form that he is entitled to esc 
and utilize his utmost power* in ccmpeLLng 
the vibrations of his form to resume their 
normal movement*.” It is a matter of in
struction only. The doctor cannot compel- 
If the patient has been trained to reject and 
disbelieve that he has any such power, the 
effort will be unsuccessful. Bnt if. on thc

rational treatment ot disease ever discovered, 
and one reducible to an exact scientific basis.

Uy women who found that religious bmu 
opened to them somewhat of their own inner 
forces. Every worker of mlracnlota cone 
throughout the agvA has uacou*.ec*iy 
wielded this same power, and very
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Brm lay th* 3’M# ol etnk.
Dnu wm th* say »’*rw«4.

WHa my w) W1M# ■♦ <« ittr»d Md wr»# 
»j tb* m*t*v a taw Chai wm dead.

Data within aw It lay
AS Um oarpM •< a bawaa »cul i

DeMl ud Cha shroud around U wm wrapped.
heady for bariaL

Ohl Hop# of (M morn I a# ofHf*.
8ormhl wdiewtl sod tali I

Rarely yWU leave me k< ever that 
la Use depth* of yrta despair I

Cacw bact to toe now 1 pray, 
While the shadows rather around;

' Cmw back 1 and renew my early years. 
When my heart leaped with merry bound.

But ah I Those years are tied. 
Ne’er to return acaiot

▲nd the sorrow of earth Is tbe rain that falls 
To ripen life’s r>:dea (rain.

“History of Medicine,” by Alex
ander Wilder, M. D.

One of the most tasciQating books of his
torical character that has ever come to our 
table is History of Medicine," by Dr. Alex
ander Wilder. The reputation of Dr. Wilder 
as a scholar, reformer, writer and lecturer is 
eo well known to our readers that it is only 
BtcvaMry to call attention to his latest work 
to Insure it a hearty welcome. Not Only with 
nil those whose fondness for historic lore, in 
general and for medical bibliomania in par
ticular should Dr. Wilder’s book find a large 
field for usefulness, but the particular style 
in which the subject to treated renders it one 
of much more than ordinary interest to the 
general reader. While, ns Its title implies, 
it is a historical account of tbe origin and 
growth of the healing art. and as such is a 
most valuable addition to the library of the 
physician, the treatment of the theme is such 
as to render lu perusal by the layman a 
Source of unflagging enjoyment. It is not 
merely scholarly in a historical and literary 
sense, as it would bo expected to be from the 
pen of >o gifted a man ns Dr. Wilder, but the 
arrangement of the several parts of the 
theme is such as to awaken the interest of 
the reader nt every page and hold it to the 
end.

Beginning with a brief outline of the his
tory of medicine and of the multiplicity of 
succeeding sects of physicians from the 
earliest recorded period, the author proceeds 
to give a more extended account of the newer 
schools of the healing art of the last two cen
turies. From archaic practice down through 
the long list of changes that have marked the 
evolution of the medical art ho trace* its de
velopment with a clearness and understand
ing of his subject that appeals not only to the 
interest of the practitioner, but to that also 
of the uninitiated reader, who at least knows 
the importance of keeping well, even If he 
dots not himself know how to grt well and 
must employ another to show him. It would 
be scarcely possible in a review of ordinary 
compass to take up the various chapters of 
this work, dealing with the practice of medi
cine in the ancient historic period, the middle 
ages and the renaissance with the expecta
tion of doing justice to this part of the work

h»*lf The.period, or #ur*v#slni» of periods, to 
a long ooe. and to very exhaustively cwu- 
eldrmL It embraces many changes Id tbe 
world's conceptions concerning tbe cause and 
euro of disease, and Is necessarily cumbered 
with much that has long been obsolete In 
practice. Nevertheless, In a historical senn
it has Its Interest, which must always claim 
the attention of the student of tbe world’s 
pro grow.

The condemnation which tbo various medi
cal cult# of all ages, even down to our own 
time, hare heaped upon tbe real and Imagi
nary discoveries of each other to well known. 
The facta relating to the entire subject under 
review are arranged lu careful order and so 
attractively dressed as to take It out of the 
category of the too often dry historical nar
rative. In the hands of Dr. Wilder It be
comes a biographical dictionary of the world’s 
me»t conspicuous and successful medical re- 
forwrs. From thto account wc leant that 
there 1s no one name in htotory that can lay 
claim to the sole distinction of haring been 
the father of medicine, or the discoverer of 
tbe art of healing, which to as old as the race 
Itself. But Interesting a# to the considera
tion of the differing steps in the development 
of the medical art, as given in Dr. Wilder’s 
book. It become* more Intensely so as It 
bring* us down to a period more nearly with
in the memory of later times and so on down 
to the prreent. The history of medical legis
lation. especially throughout and to the very 
close of the nineteenth century. Is detailed 
with painstaking care. Considerable spar to 
devoted to a historical account of the great 
conflict for medical exclusiveness that has 
ever been waged on the part of tho self- 
styled "regulars" as against the Increasing 
liberal sentiment of a more liberal age.

An interesting incident of thto legislation is 
the appearance among the legislators of some 
of the states, adopting or attempting to adopt 
these exclusive and tyrannical laws, of the 
names of some who in later years became 
distinguished in higher public office. As nn 
instance in point, there appears the name in 
connection with the legislation of New York 
of Horatio Seymour in favor of the most 
liberal laws governing the right to practice 
the healing art. and thnt of William II. 
Seward advocating ultra exclusiveness, both 
of whom in later life became governors of 
the state. But In tbe case of the latter it 
only shows the ease with which human na
ture may be broad in some directions while 
narrow in others. For many years—from 
time immemorial for that matter—there had 
l»-vn a persistent opposition on the part of 
the practitioners of accepted theories to any 
new medical cult. At the time of the adop
tion of the Declaration of Independence from 
British rule, some of the foremost advocates 
of civil and religious liberty including 
Thoma# Jefferson and the celebrated Dr. 
Bush, also.a signer of the Declaration, were 
outspoken in criticism of the prevailing medi
cal assumptions and usurpations of the time, 
making unavailing efforts to rid the New 
World, by appropriate constitutional safe
guards, of one of the tyrannies and humbugs 
that had so long been the curse of the Old.

But exclusive privileges, once conferred and 
enjoyed, are difficult to dislodge, and the 
privileged class is sure to keep jealous watch 
over what it comes to assume to be sacred 
rights, denying to other men of equal or 
greater talents like opportunities. No that, 
despite the ridicule which the pretension# of 
medical "science" have always brought upon 
it, there has ever been found a too ready dto- 
IKMdtlon on the port of suppliant legislators 
to protect It in its exclusiveness. Up to about

me year i»w, »•• •■- —-—- —- 
adopted kghlatlon forbidding the Puttee of 
medicine, except In accordance with certain 
obnoxious re strict ion#, had repealed It in ac- 
rvrdsDcc with a more liberal public demand, 
in several of the States—notably Connecticut 
aud New York—tbe conflict for medical free
dom had liven prolonged and bitter, until 
finally at the ballot box the friend# of reform 
prevailed over tbe clone corporation# that had 
held the»e two state# In thclr grasp.

Among others who had been zealous ad
vocates of that reform, appears the name of 
tbe ever consistent champion of freedont-. 
Horace Greeley. Tho fight against the 
tyranny of medical exclusiveness had been 
carried on principally, from the beginning, by 
the botanical school, colled the Thomsonlan, 
from John Thomson, Its founder, since be
coming merged in and better known a# the 
Eclectic. But It would be a mistake to sup
pose that all or most of the advocates of a 
more liberal medical practice came from 
without tho rank# of the recognized school. 
The most ardent were those who stood high 
in tho rank# of the established order. Dr. 
Bush of tho University of Pennsylvania and 
Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse of our own Har
vard Medical School throwing tho weight of 
th -ir great reputations upon the aide of re
form. Nevertheless, the opposition within 
the ranks was determined, persistent and 
even violent, and it was only after a'liberal 
public opinion had been created and brought 
to bear that any legislation could be obtain
ed. And it wns not merely thia end that wa# 
sought, but the raising of the standard of 
medical attainments wns the first and Import
ant consideration. To this end schools were 
opened and college# multiplied throughout the 
entire country.

One of the Interesting features of thto book 
to the large array of distinguished names of 
those who have taken a leading part ia the 
struggle for the improvement of medical 
knowledge. Two of the most prominent 
name# connected with the substitution of a 
distinctively American practice, for that in 
foreign vogue were those of Dr. Samuel 
Johnson and Dr. Wooster Bench, flocking to 
whose standard were all those whose liberal 
tendencies rebelled against the medical bigo
try that had so long prevailed. Tbo result 
war the gradual and inevitable evolution that 
has since followed. But having succeeded in 
accomplishing thto emancipation from foreign 
methods nnd setting up in their stead an 
emancipated and more liberal status, a move
ment was sot on foot by some of the stronger 
of the reformers themuclves, having for it# 
object the building up of a new and exclusive 
privileged establishment. Thto was done 
through the formation of various so-called 
medical societies, one of the earliest and most 
insistent being the American Medical Aa-o- 
ciation of New York, in 1849, of which Dr. 
Beach, a one-time reformer and advocate of 
medical freedom became a quasi sponsor 
Tho avowed object of thto society was to re
store the original conditions, at least so far 
a# monopoly was concerned. It to a singular 
commentary on the consistency of individual 
professions, but one thnt must frequently be 
made, that those who clamor loudest for pro
fessional or personal freedom are often too 
ready when the occasion promises a selfish 
advantage to aid In preventing others from 
realizing the liberty they bad once demanded 
for themselves.

It wan not. however, until nearly a quarter 
of n century later that thto American Medical 
Association wa# able to enforce It# dominat
ing spirit through the various legislature#, 
nnd thto at first only to a mon moderate ex

tent than had been originally contemplated. 
Then began Ion# mrlr# of eatcnm*!# 
throughout tbe states and territories for It* 
object the ultimate excltulre control of medi
cal practice by throe new allied force*. lu 
spite, however, of tbe medico) lobbies that 
were everywhere ratabltohed, resistance to 
these measure# had been sufficient in many of 
the states to tone down to a mater or les# 
extent the demands of thto medical hierarchy 
which, as Dr. WilderriatlBaatee, only awaits, 
perforce, a more convenient reason for rais
ing Its demands. Indeed, the author gees a 
tendency on the part of certain of the previ
ously proscribed but now acknowledged 
school# to forget their own fight for existence 
and Join with their ancient enemy In a cru
sade agnlnst all practitioners who would fol
low methods other than those Included under 
tbe tit!* of "regular ” A most valuable feat
ure of the book to an alphabetically arranged 
synopsis of medical statutes for the last 
quarter century, setting forth the restrictions 
with which the euro of disease to hedged 
about lu tho various states and territories.. 
Chapters on publication# of American re
former# In medicine, giving a very complete 
catalogue of these works, and upon the later 
developments In surgery and medicine com
plete thto most interesting and useful addi
tion to medical literature. The book is pro
vided with a very full Index, to neatly bound 
in cloth and contain# 948 page# in clear type, 
with a frontispiece half tone of tho distin
guished author. It to published by tbe New 
England Eclectic Publishing Co., New 
Sharon, Me., and may bo procured at the 
Banner office.

Our National Convention.

UT DEAN CLARKE.

After an interim of twenty-nine years from 
my first visit, it was my great pleasure to 
join the excursion party arranged nnd con
ducted from Boston to ^ur national capital 
by that genial and adroit manager, J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., to tako part in the ninth annual 
convention of tho N. 8. A. It to needless to 
describe our Journey thereto via the Fall 
River Une to New York, and thence over the 
Royal Blue Line, but it to not amiss to say 
that our carload of delegates from "tho Hub" 
and its New England environ#, were not slow 
in the use of their famous Yankee "gift of 
gab,” and kept the air vocal except when the 
louder strains of the "Colby Trio” silenced 
their wagging tongue*, and gave thclr audi
tory nerves a rest (for which each one si
lently prayed, no doubt), by a change of 
vibration. Of course the foregoing allusion 
implies that our company was composed of 
many "inspired” speakers of the "fair sex,” 
who. as usual, kept their charmed auditors 
of the un-fair sex os silent as St Paul would 
have commanded them to be.

Altogether our Journey to our destination 
was pleasant and cheerful, despite the fast 
falling rain that obscured our view of the 
beauties of tbe many-colored autumnal land
scape#, that sunlight would hove made en
chanting.

In good time wc arrived at the govern
mental centre of our great and glorious na
tion, and soon afterward became members of 
a “congress” about as important to the wel
fare of tbe N. 8. A. nt least, as the one that 
usually assembles there to to our nation nt 
large. Our company of about sixty were 
very comfortably domiciled at the Fairfax, 
where nearly all of the other delegate# found 
excellent accommodations. Right here it to

but just t . n« ell io »ay that one laudlord 
told onr cwninrlor that w* were the most 
orderly and ''desirable" convention guest* be 
Md >"f bad. Md that all hl* help "liked" 
a#; a pretty compliment for "crasy Spiritual- 
tots" Ukdovtl! Our boarding place across the 
street at tbe Ebbltt Hoare was ail that It# 
fame led u* to expect, only that Its waiter# 
too often waited too long for Yank 
tiroes. Evidently they have no need of the 
Scripture Injunction: “Let your moderation 
be known unto all men."

The "Reception" held on tho evening of 
our arrival, in the Red Parlor of tho Ebbltt. 
wa# a very fraternal "mutual admiration" 
affair. Everybody smiled, and was “glad to 
sec you,“ and
"Soft eyes looked love to eyes that spake 

again.
And all went merry as a marriage’bell.”
It was my great pleasure to meet there for 

the first time several of my coworkers, of 
whom I had read and wanted much to sec. 
As usual I had the misfortune to disappoint 
all who had "sized me up" by the big words 
I sometime# “sling" at the Goliaths who defy 
tho Truth, but it is some consolation to know 
that brains are less bulky than bowels. As 
this wns my first opportunity to attend a 
convention of tbe N. 8. A., I made the most 
of it by steady attendance at all of its ses
sions but one. when, with a few others, I 
hied myself away to Mt. Vernon to visit the 
home and tomb of Washington. Thto was a 
privilege long coveted, nnd most heartily en
joyed, the more so since visiting the far more 
costly and ostentatious mausoleums of Na
poleon and of Gen. Grant. Tbe simplicity of 
Washington*# tomb much better accorded 
with my democracy than the splendor of the 
other two. Ere long I hop- to see which has 
the best “mansion In the skies."

tue comve^tiox, 

conducted most of the time by the President 
of the N. 8. A. ia an adroit and masterly 
manner, was a gathering of practical, sensi
ble men and women, who knew what they 
were there for, and proceeded to business 
looking to the good of our Cause with an 
earnestness and ability that betokens future 
success nnd progress.

Any one having doubts of the utility of the 
N. 8. A. would have had every vestige of 
them eradicated by attendance and an intelli
gent observation of the fraternal unity and 
businesslike methods of its members. Earnest 
discussions were indulged in by persons differ
ing In opinion, but all seemed willing to con
cede to each opponent a respectful hearing, 
and a right to differ in Judgment, and all 
appeared willing to abide by tho decision of 
a majority.

Those who hnd anticipated a “tug of war" 
when the election of officers camo were hap
pily disappointed by the almost universal con
currence of feeling nnd unanimity of senti
ment as to who were fittest and best suited as 
servants of both spirits and mortals.

Great praise to due to alt candidates who 
withdrew from the arena in the Interest of 
peace, good will, and yielded gracefully to 
defeat of personal ambition. When all 
would-be leader* become unselfish and mag- 
nanlmous enough to do likewise, "in honor 
preferring one another," discord will cease, 
and the best good of our Cause will become 
paramount over personal ends and aim*. Tbe 
overwhelming avalanche of vote* to re-elect 
Brother II. D. Barre it a* president, was a 
dgnifleant manifestation of good will, good 
judgment, a worthy appreciation of high 
merit, nnd of fraternal love for one who has

MARK CHESTER.
DT CARLYLE PETER3ILEA.

CHAPTER XX.-Continued.

then, yer see, marm, cf I gits sick down thar in thet 
thar boat, it would be ruther hard, yer sec.”

"Indeed, it would, Mr. Kester, very hard.”
"I wouldn’t hev even a darter ter giv me a drink, es 

you her, marm. In thet respect, you nir better off nor 
me.”

"Jane to a good girl," said Mrs. Erle; “still, I feel 
much anxiety on her account”

"Whar may she be now, marm, thet she’s not here 
with you?”

"I supposed she was in her own room until a moment 
before you knocked. I wonted to speak with her, but 
on opening her door I found she had gone out without 
my knowledge. It to eight o’clock and quite dark, which 
make# me very uneasy about her."

"May be she has a lover, marm.”
"O, no; she has never yet received visits from any 

gentleman. Really, Jane to not acquainted with nny 
young man, to my knowledge. Probably she will bo in 
directly.”

"There air young men a# don’t care ter bev a gal’s 
mother know when ther gal meets him out on tho sands 
in the dark."

"What do yon mean, Mr. Kester?*’ and Mrs. Erie*# 
eyes wore a frightened expression.

"Wall, now, I don't like ter make any more trouble 
fur ye, marm; but I thick u_ bow yer darter Jen* to a 
walkin’ now on ther beach with thet thar yung milllomr 
Marcus Chesterfield."

"O, Mr. Kester! It cannot be possible. Ho could 
never think of Jane as a lover; besides, he to engaged to 
be married to Isabel Morton.”

"Wall, thefs Jest it.” responded the old man. "Ef he 
wus free an* clear, an’ he loved Jane, an’ wanted ter 
marry ber, yer wouldn't bev seen me here tcrnlght. per
haps; but. then, arter all, perhaps yer might. Something 
sort o’ draws me here, whether I keer ter cum or not. 
Now, marm, yer darter to out thar a walkin’ on thet 
thar beach with thet thar yung millioncr, as don't want* 
ter marry her, an’ as to engaged ter another gal; an’ 1 
jest seed um a goin* off in ther darkness, arm-in-arm. 
J'nt a# lovers should; an' I sed ter myself, a# how her 
marm oughb-r know on't; fur I tuck it fur granted thet 
yer didn't know about It”

Mrs. Erie groaned aloud.
"O, ,M*. Kester!" she sobbed, wringing her hand*. 

"What am I to do about It? Jane will not listen (o any
thing I may say. Must I seo my child go to her ruin?”

"Wall, no marm. She shall not go ter her ruin cf wc 
kin help It; but, perhaps. It may not be quite so bad 
e# thet. She is a pretty fair-minded gal, to Jann."

“That to very true,” replied Mrs. Erie, more cheer
fully. “She ha# >ueh strength and purpose of will, Riat 
I believe she would die rather than yield to anything she 
could, or would not. approve of; and, with all her faults, 
she has never shown the least leaning toward vice. I 
thank you, Mr. Kester, for letting me know of thto: for. 
when she returns, I shall have a long and serious talk 
with her.”

"Rpeakln* o’ lover*, marm, dew yer think thet an’ old, 
man he* no right ter thet thar epithet?"

Mrs. Erie laughed.
“I suppose,“ sho answered, "that there may be many 

old men who love very devotedly.”
“Ad* ahuld yrr think, marm, as bow I mightn’t to* one 

o’ them old men. a# would love devotedly, a* would 
cherish my wife, rf I bed one; a# would pervide fur'my 
wife, rf I bed one; as would love my home, cf I bed one; 
o* would make a lady of my wife. Id so far a# I could; 
a# would take all the heavy harden# off my wife, rf I 
bed ooo?"

'T feel sure that you are a man like that”
*T thank yrr. marm: I thank yer kindly, marm, fer 

yrr good ’pinion o’ me. Wall, now, marm. a man rao't

“Wall, now, mnnn," said he, "Jest you set up nearer 
th? fire here, nn’ give yeraclt a rest I wonts ter talk 
with yer fur a little while. Yer Jest let mo gin yer this 
"ere fire dollars tur yer time, fur I can’t expect yer ter 
gin me yer preclou* time fur nothin’.”

Mrs. Erie laid down her work, but repudiated the 
money.

“No, no! Mr. Kester,” the said. "I cannot accept 
money from any one, although I am very grateful to you 
for the fish. You earn your money very hardly, and why 
should I not work as well a# you?”

"Wall, marm, es fer thet marter, you do double or 
treble work. Ter take care o’ this little house to all ther 
work yer ought ter dew, while someone else aims ther 
wherewithal. Now look a here, marm; yer Jest take thto 
’ere five dollars, fur I want ter bev sum wurk dun. 1 
am greatly in need of a couple o’ flannel shirts, an* I 
can't make them thar shirt*. I couldn’t bring in ther 
flannel ternight but I’D send It ter yee airly in ther 
mornln’, an’ yer most take ther money now, marm, fur 
I may not be able ter cum ter seo yer agin fur a long 
time."

Mrs. Erie gave him a penetrating glance; but as he 
looked as if he were In earnest she gladly took the 
money. She needed It badly, for Jane and herself had 
both felt the gnawing of hunger of late, and the rent 
was dur.

Uncle Kester's eyes twinkled delightedly as Mrs. Erie 
folded up her work; then she drew L-r chair a little 
nearer the fire aod sat gazing into it abstractedly.

“Wail. now. marm. thet*# more comfortable like,” and 
be settled himself back with a sigh. “Yer see. marm. 
I am girting a leetle tired o' Molly evenin'# an' nights, 
an* I her ben catin* my dinner alone thto many a year; 
aa’ thto ’ere place, now, seems more homelike. My old 
lx>De« to girtin’ a lectio stiff an’ rumatic, yer sec. Molly, 
sbc*ii made me a# comfortable as she could—ther good, 
stanch, old gal;—but thru, she’s only a boat, arter all, 
an' yer can't expect too much outen a boat, yer know "

“Ye*. I should think it would be quite wearisome to 
remain out-of-doors all the time,” asserted Mr*. Erie.

“Wall, marm, when yer cum ter think oa*L it to. But 
when a man hrs no wife, nor no home, he kin Jest make 
a boat dew him. somehow; an* Molly—old Molly—she's 
bro v-ry kind ter me an' made me a# comfortable a# she 
could. I shouldn't want ter seem thankless ter Molly, 
yer know.”

Mrs. Erie smiled at the old man's conceit.
"Well." she said, "it to fortunate that the boat docs 

not povu-M a mind, otherwise, of course, she might feel 
hurt.”

“But there’s somewhat else about Molly. She's named 
arter Molly, yer see; an' totber Molly, she knows, I 
guess, though she’s bro In tbet other world thto 'ere 
many a year."

"Do you meso that she to dead?” asked Mrs. Erie.
“Wall, tbet would be what sum folks would call It; 

but. com Low or nuther, I can't jest make It oat as she 
la dead- ’Pear# like as though she Jest lived right thar 
it tbet thar boat with me. or, ruther, thet sho Jest bov- 
ered over me an* It; Jest like a little turtle-dove, yrr 
know, a apreadln* It# purty wings out ter pcrtect ua 
Can't wem u-r git it outeu my mind; ao* thro when I 
gor# ter sleep, ‘pears like a# she wn# a sweet angel as 
kissed a*' eomforted me, fur, marm. ter tell ther truth, 
ir# ruther • lonely life ter lead, fur a mao as he* no 
tome, nor no wife, ao* fish*# all day by biaself. an’ eats 
by hls#»lf. ac' sleep# by Limelf. so' talks to hlaaelf; an*

be a lover Uk# thet, unless bo meets a lady who would 
be willin' ter become his wife, an’ kt him love, an’ per
vide, an’ pcrtect her, can he, now, marm?”

“Certainly not,” answered Mrs. Eric. "But you arc so 
good and kind, Mr. Kester, I think there might be a 
great many poor, lonely women, *who would lovo you 
very dearly—oh, very dearly, indeed I”

"But yer see, marm, I don’t want a great many 
wimcn; I jest wants one, on* no more nor no less.”

"Yes." And Mrs. Erie’s eyes drooped beneath his 
bright and eager glance.

"Now thet one woman, as I love, an* want ter make 
my wife, an pervide fur, an pertect, hrs a only darter, 
an* I would like ter be a father ter thet thar gal.”

"0, would youT* said Mrs. Eric, clasping her hands.
"Yes; an* cf I wus a father ter thet thar gal, I would 

pertert her, an’ pervide fur her; an* then, when a cussed 
millloner cum around, enticing of her out in the dark, 
on thet thar beach, I would horsewhip him within a 
inch o* hla life, cuss him! Now, marm, you air thet thar 
woman as I lore, an* as I wants ter pervide fur, an’ aa 
I wants ter pertect You air the truest an’ best an’ 
pettiest little woman as ever I seed, ’cept Molly—always, 
'cept Molly. But Molly, she he# ben a angel thto twenty 
year or more, an* she sed to me Ln a dream, last night

" ’Nathan—Nathan! Listen to me. Go an’ marry thet 
purty little woman, thet I know yer love, an’ I won’t be 
jealous o’ yer. Yer must bev someone ter look arter yer. 
au love yer in yer old age; an* she’s tho best little 
woman as ever lived, an’ she’s poor, an’ she’s in trouble, 
an’ she's no one ter pervide fur her, un' lore her.’ An’ 
then I sex ter Molly, sex I: 'But, perhaps thet thar little 
woman don't loro me; perhaps tbet thar little woman 
won’t her me; an’ cf I axed her, an’ she sed no, I shuld 
be more lonely an’ bcart-slck then before.* An' Molly, 
she sed: Thet thar little woman docs lore yer, Nathan, 
though yer old—perhaps ten year older then she—an’ yrr 
a rough old fisherman. Nathan. Thet don't make no dif
ference, Nathan; thet thar little woman, sho sees down 
dccpcr’n all thet, an’ she knows thet yer hart Is big, an* 
thet yer hart to good.'—Now It wus Molly an* not me 
thet *ed tbet thar. I am jest Ullin' yer what Molly sed 
—'an* thet yer wud make her a good husban*, an* per
vide fur her. on' pertect her an* her darter. Of course, 
Nathan, yer only a old fisherman, an* yer never bed no 
lamin’—yer ought ter her study’d grammar, Nathan. 
Now yer jest go an' tell thet thar little woman thet yrr 
lovo her; an* yer'll make ycrself an’ her both happy an’ 
contented.* Now I dew wish yer wud cum here an’ set 
down on my knee, an* put yer little arm* aroun* my 
neck, an* say, 'Nathan, I lovo yer! an* I will marry yer, 
nn' I will be yer wife, so help mo God!'”

Mra. Eric burst into tears, and going to the old fisher
man she threw ber arms about his neck and buried ber 
tearful face in bl# bosom.

"Or Nathaniel!” she sobbed. "I do lore you. I have 
loved you for a long time. You are so good—you are so 
kind—you are so loving! Who could help loving you?"

CHAPTER XX.

••n OLD TIB LCV JI#, NAWAKr—1 CI D UH B0WEB8?

The old man raised the bead of the woman he had 
learned to love In spite of Molly the angel, or, rather. 
In accordance with tho wishes of thnt nngel. In spite of 
Molly tbe boat, and wiping the tear# from ber eye*, 
with ber own little handkerchief, he tenderly kissed the 
sweet Up#, fondling her head the meanwhile, ns a father 
fondle# the head of hl# child, smoothing the faded hair 
## be said:

'Thar, thar! Don't cry my purty. Yer -shall never 
■bed another tear rf old Ki«tor kin help It. an' yer shall 
never take another stitch fur them thar proud wlmen- 
folk# up thar at thet thar hotel. No. my party; old

Eister's got money enough fur to buy thto ere little cot. 
which Is jest big enough fur you an' me, an' Kister he’ll 
fence in a little gardin at the back, an’ yer shall ber a 
lot o’ flowers. Moreover, Klster, he’ll put a nice little 
porch over the front door, an’ we will train roses all 
over It) an’ In thet thar back gardin yer shall hev yer 
chickens an’ yer turkeys, an' Klster *11 buy a boss, an* 
a cow, an' yer shell her yer little buggy ter ride in; an* 
then yer may ride up thar, parst thet thar hotel, an" 
look peart like; an* yer shell hev a new bunnet, an* 
some new gownds, an’ nobudy shell over look down on 
yer no more: ef they do, ole Klster *11 be in ther bar, 
right off; an* then, perhaps, yer’ll go out with me in 
Molly onct In a while. Oh, we’H put the posies back 
inter them pale checks,” he continued, pinching them 
softly and kissing them, "an' ther blue shine inter these 
ere eyes. I net er bed tho chance of doin' all Bech things 
fur Mollie, fur she died, poor gal; but I will do all ther 
more fur you, my purty; an’ then yer shell make ther 
old man's coffee, an’ fry ther old man’s flub, an' bile his 
eggs far him, an' mend hto old torn coat an trouses, an’ 
make hto shirts fur him; but yer shell make no shirt* 
fur no other man livin'.”

Mra. Erie*# pale face was lying against the old man's 
breast during this time, tears resting on her cheeks but 
a happy smile un her lips. Her arms tightened about 
hto neck as she drew down tbe grizzled bead, kissing him 
on either chock, hto forehead and his hairy neck. He 
was large, hairy, long and powerful, while she was 
rather small, polo and delicate looking.

"O! Nathaniel; yon are so good, so loving, so kind. 
How happy I shall be! No more sorrow, no more lonc- 
line##, no more stitch, stitch, stitch. The song of the 
shirt will not hum Ite eternal refrain in my cars. Oh, 
Nathan, darling; how did you know that I wanted a 
little garden in front of the cottage and a porch, a back 
yard with tree*, chickens and turkeys? There is a whole 
acre of land belonging to this cottage, dear. Ob, bow I 
have longed to have this little place for my own; bow I 
have longed to have that little rose porch over tho front 
door. How did you know all thto? I never told anyone."

“Wall: a sea-gull tolled me when he quacked; Molly, 
she tolled me when she rocked herself on them thar 
wave# out thar. The sun ho tolled It ter mo when he 
lifted hto bright, laffin* face up outen ther fog behind 
them thar mountins; the moon, she whispered it ter me 
softly, an' pears like sho winded us together In her wide 
white mantle; an’ all ther little stars shot ther arrer* 
at me, fnr all on them ware so many little cnplds, bnt 
they wcarn't blind, fur ther arrera went inter my hart, 
an’ ther eye# looked straight toward this little, lone, 
black house, ontea hero on this ’ere beach—an’ thet re
mind* me, sweet—yer shell her thto ere little bouse 
painted white, or, perhaps, yer’d ruther hev it jailer, in 
honor o' my yaller-talls, fur I hev made ther money 
thet*11 pay fur ther paintin' of it, a catchin' o' them 
thar yaller-talls. Perhaps yer’ll like It painted red, or 
sea-green, or sky-blue—oh, any color yer’d like best, my 
purty; or how wud yer like It a pointed of a dove-color? 
fur it will be tho bld in’ place o’ two turkle doves, sure’s 
my name’s Kester—Nathaniel Kester; an* thet reminds 
m—an* yonr name 'll be Kester too, noV, won't it?”

"I hope *o,” sighed Mrs. Erie.
"An* your name's Erie now. This ere lone, black place 

look# more like tho ne«t o' a raven then It do Uko ther 
erf# o' an eagle.”

"Bnt, Janol Janel Janet” exclaimed Mr*. Erie. "Jane 
I* tho eagle. She to tho soaring bird. God grant that 
she may find an eric suited to her lofty ambition.” The 
poor lady started up. “We have forgotten Jane, en-

. tlrcly. In our great happlnc**. What about Jane? Oh, 
where I* the child now? Why does sho not return?

| Rathan. Nathan, I hope no harm will come to her.” 
(To be continued.)
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to Brother Mayer for the brnvr manner Id 
which be acquiesced In the will of the great 
majority, of which he became one. The

dlally re-elected as was every other officer. 
The re-election of Hon. A. Thompson as one 
of the trustees, wax as math credit to the 
good sense of the Canrrntlua as It was an 
honor to Ml distinguished ability ax a finan
cier. A few more generous given and prac
tical btialncM workers like him and Bro. 
Mayer would soon put our Cause In working 
order, und give it a prestige of success never 
known before. 1 wnx personally gratified that 
Bro. Kates wax pat on tho board of trustees.

jy-x-V^U ZnA. CoauMte^ry K*lgKU Tt»pUi 
QtU a /Vrltra# Through lfpirii*aL 

Im - 8t0f9 qf a WUL

The Frankfort. Ind., Knight* Templar com-
man<1 cry han hint bcm awarded a bequest 
Hi,000 through o queer combination of r

Ue is In the field of practical labor and 
level-headed enough. I opine, to sec what

is 
is

most Deeded for the it .rests of the N. 8. A. 
and our greater Cause. Only such persona 
should be elected to leadership ns combine a 
high order of mediumship with practical buai^ 
ncss qualifications, for the success of our 
movement depends largely upon spirit guid
ance. That such a selection has been made 
at the convention lost closed to fill every 
office of the N. 8. A. ia a cause of rejoicing, 
in both worlds, and b a warrant for Its con
tinued success Id well doing.

THE EVENING MEETINGS

for lectures, music, nod tests, were In all n- 
apects a great success. The large hall wax 
tllli'd each evening by a highly intelligent 
audience, who listened to some of our ablest 
speakers with appreciation and delight ex
pressed by fixed attention and frequent ap
plause. The music by tbe Colbv Trio of Bos
ton, assisted by volunteer vocalist# nnd pian
ists, gave excellent satisfaction and made 
harmonious conditions for the speakers and 
mediums who followed. The text medium#, 
Mra. Pepper, Mra. Kates, Mbs Ganic, nnd 
Mr.Altema#wcre at their brat, and gave many 
striking nnd convincing facts. Buch work ns 
they do is eminently proper on our platforms, 
and the more it la combined with equally 
good lecture# the better. It is mediocrity and 
incapacity and fraud in both lines only that 
should be tabooed.

The address of Hon. J. B. Townsend of 
Ohio, though interjected at tho boxiest hour 
of tbe convention, because of it# intrinsic 
merit, and the captivating manner of itx de
livery, commanded dose attention and gen
eral assent. As it haa been published in 
pamphlet form, nnd appear# in the last Pro
gressive Thinker, its thought by thb time b 
generally known.

In regard to the Inconsiderate manner in 
which the convention acted upon having a 
hbtory of Spiritualism propared, I will not 
now comment, further than to say I hope that 
ere It is too late they may see that "Penny 
wise" may be "pound foolish." Delay will 
Increase expense by increasing the difficulty 
of obtaining indispensable facts.

THE DEDICATION OF HUB HOME, 

over which Bister Longley, the very efficient 
and popular Secretary so graciously presides, 
wax u very interesting and heart-moving oc- 
casion. Its generous donor wax the central 
figure of the scene, and all hearts were warm 
with grateful appreciation of his munificence. 
Bro. Barrett's address of acceptance aad of 
thankfulness was couched in most touching 
and felicitous language, nnd all the other 
participants vied with him in suitably voicing 
the deep emotion and gratitude which wax 
univeraal. The angels were there abo to 
bless the donor, aud he surely must have 
realized the fall significance of the assurance: 
"It is more blessed to give than to Deceive.” 
Long may he live and give.

Thnt Unsanitary Wall Paper.

Among nil of those modern conveniences 
which Ruskin aad Carlyle have condemned as 
shams there is none more pernicious than wall 
paper. Paper hanging* arc the modern, mere
tricious substitute for tapestry bangings, 
which were really hangings, nnd could be 
taken down for cleaning. The latter served 
both for warmth and decoration, whereas wall 
paper serves only for the latter and that only 
when it Is Dew nnd clean.

It is an accumulator of dirt and disease, 
and the pasting over it of fresh layers only 
serves to preserve the latter. .So serious has 
this phase of the matter become that in New 
York repapering without removal of the old 
paper is forbidden.

The sensible modern decoration for walls Is 
paint. But little more costly than wall paper 
in tho beginning and susceptible of even 
greater decorative treatment. If the material 
be good it will, before its term of usefulness 
censes, be found more economical than the 
latter. It can be washed nd libitum, nnd to 
be removed Deeds only tho application of a 
fresh coat •

Few householders perhaps appreciate the 
beauty of n wall painted In monochrome, but 
ther* can be no better background for pic
tures; and even at its worst estate paint Is 
more truly decorative in effect than tawdry 
wall paper.

The next time you have a room to be 
renewed try the plan of painting with a good 
xlnc white tint in oil, nnd I predict thnt nil 
tho remaining rooms in tho house will receive 
the same treatment in due time.

Stanton Dudley.

Mrs. Piper’s “Subliminal Self.”

Haven't Mra. Piper nnd the pseudo friends 
who prevailed upon her to tell tho world—at 
no much per column—whnt sho doesn't know 
about Spiritualism nnd Mediumship, gotten 
her into something of a snarl by her "con- 
fesslon"? Let's see.

Mra. Piper thinks nil tho things said and 
done while sho was In a profound and un- 
consdous trance wen* performed by her 
“subliminal self." that Dr. Pblnnlt. Geo. Pel- 
Ham and the host of others whose names ahe 
spoke and characters she assumed were only 
make-beHovo spirits. Yet the Intelligence as
serted that they wore there in proper person 
speaking and writing through her. Now, if 
they were not there. Mra. Piper's other self 
wickedly falsified. If Mrs. Piper b herself 
a truthful, honest woman.—as all who know 
her seem to agree—b it conceivable that her 
Inner and subliminal self b a "preposterous 
scoundrel," as Prof. Bbaler asserted? If. oa 
the other band, her inner and unconscious 
self b a Ibr and trickster, bow can It be that 
Mra. Piper's outer and conscious self la an 
honest and truthful person?

Will Mra. Piper or her pseudo friends
pleam crack this nut?

W. F. Peck.

Ad old physician, retired from practice, had 
placed In hb bands by an Eart India mission
ary, tho formula of a simple vegetable rem
edy for tho speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
ami all Throat and Lung Affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints. Having tested 
lb wonderful curative powers In thousand# of 
CAscx, and desiring to relieve human •offer
ing. I will send free of charge to all who wish 
1L thl* recipe. In German, French or English, 
with full direction# for preparing and using. 
Rent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, 
naming thb paper, W. A. Noyes, 147 Power#' 
Block. Rochester, N. Y.

I ait preme la 
easy match 
front It.

KJ*! dWwM*.

ot

cumrtanrc# In which It lx alleged a trance 
medium figured prominently.

Hiram Bradley, a prosperous farmer of 
Clinton county, died some four rear# ago. No 
will wa# found, and hi# wife administered the 
estate, and two year# later married a farmer 
named Isaac Miller. No one put in a claim 
to any of tbe property, aud tho right of the 
widow to the whole estats wns never ques-
Honed. Soon after the second marriage
trance medium appeared nt Frankfort. A. II. 
Boden, an attorney at Frankfort, attended 
one of bls aeaDcva nnd asked the medium to 
call up one of hi#'friends. Iu response to the
request a voice, parporting to bo that 
Jndp* James D. Suit, who bad died three 
four year# before, answered and talked

of

of
many thing that had occurred during hb 
practice ami when he presided as judge of the 
Circuit court* Among other things he mid 
that be bad'written a will for Hiram Brad
ley; that the will had been duly acknowledged 
la the presence of two witnesses and it would 
b«* found In a certain law book Id the speak
er's library.

In the meantime Judge Halt’s library had 
been sold, but the book indicated wax found, 
and in it wnx a will, attested by two witnesses 
and signed by Bradley. It bequeathed the 
bulk of the decedent's property to the local 
commandery of Knights Templar and made 
some minor bequests to other persons.

Mra. Miller resisted the probating of the 
will on the ground that It wax a forgery, but 
one of the witnesses wnx still ulive and testi
fied that be signed it aad *aw Bradley affix 
hb signature. The will was probated and suit 
wax entered by the Knights Templar com
mandery. Today, upon facts agreed to by 
both aides, the coart held that the will was 
valid. Tbe commander)* gets about 118,000 by 
the decision, and the agreement binds Mra. 
Miller not to appeal tho cose.—Anderson 
(Ind.) News.

Mra. 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, find is the beat remedy for Dlar-
rheea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

Mrs. Piper’s Confession.

This lady and her late paper continue to
engage tbe attention of psychical student#. 
After careful reading of her so-called "Con
fession," a term adopted by the N. Y. Her
ald for circulation purposes, it seem# to me 
the principal motive for her retirement from 
the service of the scientific profession is a 
desire for greater freedom, to better xatisf 
the general public (a laudable object), one 
incidentally, for better financial result*.

It b doubtful If Mra. Piper ever confine* 
heraclf to "other pursuits." In ascribing all 
the phenomena through her medlumahip to 
earthly mental transference, her own aub- 
consclousncs#, or the “mind of some silent 
person olive somewhere else in this world," 
she advances a theory which Is more far
fetched and improbable than tbe simple decla
ration of the "familiar spirits" themselves, 
and the conclusion# of their painstaking re
porter#.

It seems to hare taken her fourteen years 
to discover “whether she was possessed or 
obsessed." That sho herself docs not know 
whether spirit people have spoken through 
her eotranccmcnt b no more remarkable than 
the fact that none of us known anything in 
oar sleep. Whatever occur# in our uncon
sciousness b a tale that b told by other#, not 
a personal realization, and tho bort judges of 
the value and Independence of the operation 
are the outside scribes.

If Mra. Piper has not hnd clairvoyant and 
dairaudient power to see nnd hear and rec
ognize a spirit visitor, bringing evidence of a 
separate individuality, then she falls to equal 
thousand# of her more gifted sisters. If she 
ba# these gift#, and has cultivated them, and 
they usually accompany cntranccment, but 
not at the same time, sho certainly must have 
had evidence enough to satisfy herself and 
others.

Now let us hear from those professor# in 
rebuttal. If the statement of the lady be 
true that she finds nothing in their reports 
to warrant her belief in their spiritual origin, 
then her opinion b to be weighed against the 
united judgment of all these skilled skeptics, 
who hare finally confessed conviction.

“Science" cover# a multitude of pretences. 
Anything we know is science. How do we 
know anything? Through the senses and 
reason. Then if tho ordinary Menses and the 
cultivated reason nre satisfied we have posi
tive knowledge or literal science. The actual 
condition# of another life cannot be realized 
until wc personally enter it. but. like many 
other mutter# of fact, it b possible to be fully 
convinced of itx real -existence in advance of 
o visit.

In view of Mra. Piper's theories, shall we 
now discard all bur own strange and convinc
ing experience#? Whnt of the numerous evi
dences concerning matter# unknown to the 
alttcr and the seer, especially the prophetic 
which are later fulfilled? And what shall we 
do with the testimony of all tbe distinguished 
gentlemen who have thoroughly Investigated 
similar psychic# for so many years?

After all, in such important studies, it does 
not matter so much what other people think 
ax what wc know. For myself, I have many 
volumes of trance testimony in positive proof 
of a natural interchange of thought and trati- 
mentary facta between the inhabitant#, rela
tive# and friends of both Intermingling 
sphere#, stcnographlcally recorded weekly for 
the last forty years, and nothing but self- 
stultification or annlhlbtion of reason nnd 
commonsense can nullify their value, all hu
man speculation and books to the contrary.

Among many other serious and talented 
students of scientific and occult matters b the 
Rev. Henry Frank, of the Metropolitan In
dependent Church of New York City. Bun
day. Oct. 27, In hla discourse before a large 
audience on “Tbe Invisible Man," he said:

"Science must always be positive, never 
cowardly. When shame faced in the presence 
of indisputable facts, instead of being heroic, 
a progressive conqueror, it become# a fear
some coward. A fact b n fact, and that I# 
all that science needs. In the past, before the 
mighty mysteries of Nature, a# recorded on 
tho pages of history. Science stood palsied and 
afraid, and refused an honest confession. 
But in tho last one hundred year*, by the 
force of Increasing knowledge. It han been 
compelled to admit the revelations of the 
microscope nnd the crucible, with their 
analytic of facts and legitimate conclusions

"Most people believe In ghost# and arv 
afraid of them, but there ft nothing in Nature 
to to ^‘®red. Ghost# are subject to scientific 
Investigation, and Just as wc bare been able 
by the progress of modern science to wipe 
out all ths petty onslaughts of the demoniac 
atoms of the air of thousands of years ago. no 
tbo time has approached when mao hesitate* 
at nothing. There lx only one thing that Is*

who tor fourteen yean has ton investigate J 
by a Society for Psychical IL-< arch, and

t ons, and through thb 
medium thb society declares It Las disew- 
<i.-I (hat IL r.al -r,(> f tbe alleged phe
nomena arc realities, and that before their

have seen developed such evidences a* other 
scientists and profound philosopher# have 
heretofore scorned and ridiculed, and such as 
the multitude In their ignorant yet dispute. 
Science has found that these things are not 
mere phantasms, but facto. I am not advo
cating any theory, only the scientific. The 
spiritualistic and the materialist^ investigator 
may rest upon 0 amnion ground of discovery, 
and may lock arms on tho road of progress, 
not aa mutual foes, but as ■mutual friends! 
(Applause.)

"Be not deceived by the newspapers. Tho 
word •Confession' assures the contradiction of 
a previous statement. Mra. Piper has Dot 
denied the phenomena obtain-■’I by the so
ciety during all those years of investigation; 
she simply retires from her previous sub
mission, nnd resumes her Individual responsi
bility. She gives her own Interpretation of 
the facts, but does not attempt to deny them. 
In her states of trance she wa* not aware of 
what bad occurred, and does not pretend that 
she wa* acting fraudulently to deceive the 
public, nnd I am delighted to find her so rin-
ccrc, so intellectual, nnd ao much above 
ordinary psychical automaton. . . ."

th<

Dr. W. E. Pitman, Lynchburg, Ya., says;
"I hare used it in nervous depression 
dyspeptic troubles, with good result"

Society Briefs.

and

The Boston Spiritual Temple held service# 
in Chickcring Hall. Huntington Ave., Sunday, 
OcL 27. The subject of the morning's ser
mon was "Do the clergy tell the truth about 
Spiritualism?" The discourse was a keen, 
clean-cut and critical though just analysis 
and no standing room was left for their 
unjust an<l ignorant position. The subject 
wax handled in Mr. w iggin’s ablest manner. 
A seance followed. The evening gathering 
showed a large Increase in numbers over any 
of thix season's and was an inspiration ia an
swering question# ami in the seance following 
for Mr. Wiggin's brightest and best work. 
The ladles' Schubert Quartet sang morning 
und evening in their usual delightful manner. 
—Mary L. Porter, Sec'y B. S T.

Bl George*# Hall, Pawtucket.—The Paw
tucket Spiritual Society opened it# meeting* 
again for the season on Sept. 8, Mra. May B. 
Pepper being the speaker, with a very good 
attendance. She wnx also the speaker Sept. 
15. Mra. 8. 0. Cunningham wax the speaker 
for Sept. 22 and 23. Mra. Goodrich spoke Oct. 
C. Ou OcL 10 wnx commenced a scries of 
Thursday evening meeting# ns an expcrimmL 
Mra. Effie I. Webster being the first speaker, 
followed by MIm Lizzie Harlow, Oct. 24. and 
Mra. Nettie Holt Harding for Oct. 31. Dr. 
Hole wax the speaker Sunday evening. Oct. 
13. Mra. 8. C. Cunningham OcL 20 and Mra. 
Kenyon Oct. 27.

The attendance on. the Sunday evening# 
MMM to be increasing, but the Thursday 
evening meetings have not fulfilled our ex
pectations. The society is about to have a 
Charter from the State of Rhode Island, ax it 
ba# made arrangement# for the same. The 
Lyceum keeps plodding steadily along ami 
from all appearance we have every hope for 
it# continuance for the future. The adult 
members of the Lyceum hold a developing 
circle every Sunday morning at the close of 
the Lyceum meetings.—Geo. Kinder, Scc’y.

In tbe city of Anoka, and village of Champ
lin. great interest b growing with many of the 
intelligent portion of itx citizens, and they 
ore earnestly investigating Spiritualism 
through tbe aid of phenomena, through the 
mediumship of Mra. Hardy of Minneapolis, 
who has given several materializing seance#, 
under strictly test cotdidom:,—at—the resi
dence of Mra. S. M. Lowell Our experiences 
in materializing phenomena produced through 
the mediumship of Mra. Hardy are certainly 
convincing to the most skeptical, and we nre 
in hope# after many year# of talking and 
oftentimes laughed at. that the frozen dispo
sition# caused through bigotry will melt Into

The Boston Spiritual Temple held the 
nsual Tuesday evening meeting in Chlckcring 
Hall Building, Room L Every sent in the 
room wax taken and the audience greatly cn- 
ioyed a short talk by Mr. Wiggin, followed 
>y a long seance. Many strangers are at

tracted to these week evening meetings by 
the remarkable powers of mediumship shown 
by Mr. Wiggin and are gradually led, by tho 
teachings given, in the short addresses. Into 
a knowledge and love of tbe philosophy of

>irltuaUxm. Music wax furnished by Miss 
oan.—Mary L. Porter, Sec'y B. S. T.
Cambridgeport. Washington Hall, 573 Maxx.

Our meeting# all dar were good. Wc bad 
with ua our old friend. Bell Robert-on. in the 
evening, who gave n number of character 
readings, giving satisfaction to nil. Serita 
Spanish control, read ninny articles, all be
ing recognized. Wo nre progressive. Man
aged by Mr. and Mra. Henry Johnson (nee 
L. J. Akerman).

Report of meeting# for Oct in Temple of 
Honor Hnll, 591 Mass. Ave., 1st meeting. 
Discourse and message# by Mra. 8. E. Hall, 
assisted by Mrs. B. Robertson of Boxton. A 
rood audience. Second meeting well attended. 
Discourse of marked ability by Mra. Hall

nnd message# all recognized. Third meeting 
an Increase of attendance and much interest 
shown. Music by Mra. M. Parker and Mra. 
E. Kennedy, both inspired by the angel 
world. Meeting# every Bunday, 7.30 p. m.. all 
Invited. Chairman, J. E. Hall.

Fitchburg, Mass.. Oct. 27. Mra. Nellie 
Noyes of Borton spoke for the First Spirit
ualist Society Sunday to the largest audi-
cnees of the season. Tho two addressee
were ably presented, followed by a large 
number of astrological and clairvoyant read- 
lags. accurately given. Mbs Howe, pianist, 
finely rendered several selections. Dr. C. L. 
Fox, President.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter served the Waltham 
Spiritualist Prog. Union Church Oct. 13 an I 
20. Hb lectures were listened to by appre
ciative audiences and were of inch a nature 
aa to act people thinklag and a credit to tho 
Cause of Spiritualism. Hb spirit descrip
tion x were wry fine, and correct. Oct. 27. 
Mr. J. K Scarlett occupied the rostrum and 
gave a forcible and Instructive lecture, fol
lowed by delineations. Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. 
Sec.. 74 School St

Brockton. Oct. 27 Mra. Annie Shran. ace- 
retary, writes: The Brockton Children's 
Progressive Lyceum No, 1. Mr. Geo. W. 
Nutting, conductor, held Its session as 
usual In Harmony Hall. Sunday, Oct. 
27. at 2 p. m. Tbe Lyceum gave a coo-
cert: the following program was rendered

Blinn

Ho. Main Su, Jiroektoo. Mom.
The Maldm Progrrsairc Hplritualbt Socie

ty, at its meeting Sunday evening. Ort. 27, 
bad for speakers and mediums Mra. Hattie 
C. Webber and Mra. Sadie L Hand, who 
appeared at their best, and many comforting 
messages from spirit friends were given. In 
the absence of the president. Mr. Milton, tie 
vice-president. Mr. Davidson, conducted the

■poke briefly on the / 
hhmenL—John R. Bl

Mr. Snow. who 
i of Capital Pun

Worcester Association of Spiritualist*, G. 
A. IL Hall, 35 Pearl Bl The Bundays of 
Oct. < and 13, Dr. George A. Fuller occupied 
our platform. The name of Dr. Fuller, as 
all know, mean# lectures that abound in 
truth# both grand aud Inspiring and clothed 
in the choicest language. He wax followed 
Oct. 20 and 37 by Mra. C. Fannie AUyn. In

arrows of Truth into the stronghold of Error, 
regardless of consequences. Her mental read
ings were pronounced excellent.—Celia C. 
Prentiss. Cor. Sec’y.

The Montpelier Spiritualist Association bad 
the pleasure of listening to two lectures by 
Harrison D. Barrett, Oct. 27. Mr. Barrett 
lx a great favorite here because of his abso
lute fearlessness in any course that be feels 
to lx right, and wc heartily congratulate him 
on hb re-election as president of the N. 8. A. 
This society b working to establish a library 
of spiritual books; aa effort that was highly 
commended by the speaker, who, as president 
of the Banner of Light Pub. Co., promised to 
aid us by donating several volume#.—Carrie 
W. Newton. Scc’y.

Bo*tnn. Oct. 27.—The Lyceum opened ax 
usual, having the lesson from card No. 3. Af
ter the march the following took part in the 
literary exercises: Recitation# by Ellsworth 
Raxdell, Era Scott. Harry Groen aad Herbert 
Leslie; songs. Esther Bott* und little Ray. 
piano solo. Rebecca Goolitz. Master Eddie 
and Charlie Hatch were present from th- । 
Spiritual Lyceum and rendered a musical sc- 
lection. Master Eddie abo rendered a vocal 
selection of his own composition. Mr. Leslie 
made a few remark# on Spiritualism as a 
beacon light to guide ua on our way to 
heaven. Remark* by Mra. Butler regarding 
her pleasant visit to Washington. Mr. Long 
favored us with some remark*. The Lyceum 
i« to have a fair in Paine Hall the 15th, 17th. 
bth and 19th of December. All are welcome.
Closed with singing at 12-45.- E. Jones.

acquaintance

that fatal type

disease tea

uooM## w

amir stage# before the afflicted ia aware of

sudden deaths of pre.—meat busine## and pro-

While wdrutistn are punting their braau to

Huie pn-catrtk.il. avoid the chance* of eoo-

trouble, or eradicate it completely from their 
system if already afflicted. Many praoous

therefore we advise all who have any symp
toms of kidney or bladder trouble to write

for

great demand and remarkable success ia the

der troubles. With the sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root will also be sent free 3 pam
phlet and treatise of valuable information.

of that amount to a copy before the bock is 
bunched upon the general trade.

1 confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy of this 
Dew work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

r com pi 
i ch Oth'

men of oar race if errors are subsequently

OUnelre# worthy of the inheritance they left 
us, by continuing the labors in which, and 
through which, they achieved their greet-

1-—The regular meeting of the First Spirit
ualist Ladies’ Aid Society was held as > 
usual. In the evening Mra. Hattie C. ' 
Mason opened meeting with singing.

which Mra. Alice 8. Waterhouse 
the meeting with a few brief

neither pope nor dogma.”

after

remarks. Mra. Grace Sutherland executed a
fine piano solo, 
interesting tests.

Mra. Annie Scott then gave

towards eliminating the unfortunate wlf-

is afflicted.'

briefly and of the cozine## of our new bail. The Golden Echoes.
He predicted a good season fur the Ladies* 
Aid Society; he dosed with communications. I 
Mr. Fred Taylor sang very acceptably, "Bet- 1 
ter than Gold.” Mra Healy gave some excel
lent texts. Mr. Elmer B. Packard spoke of 
the earnest work of the society. Mra. Shiriey 
referred to the worker* that bad passed on. 
and closed with a recitation. Mra. Hattie C. 
Maxon closed the meeting. All were pleased. J 
We learn that Mra. M. A. Brown of 144 Mass. I 
Ave. ha# Ju*t panaed away. Mra. Brown was | 
an active member of the Aid at one time, 
and b one of our best known mediums. We 
cordially inrite all friends to meet with us 
Friday evenings. Supper served at 6-15.— ; 
Carrie L. Hatch. Scc’y.

On Sunday. Nov. 10. the Spiritual and Ethi- ' 
cal Society, meeting at 713 Lexington Ave., 
New York, will be favored by a lecture morn
ing and evening from Mr. Meredith B. Little 1 
of Glens Falla, N. Y. Mr. Little b a careful

and our beautiful philosophy has no more 
generous and untiring friend. Mr. Ira Moore
Courlls of Brooklyn. celebrated Test

morning meeting. The regular speaker, Mrs. |

Commercial Hall, 04 Washington St.. Box
ton. M. Adeline Wilkinson, president. Con
ference nt 11. Those taking part during the 1 
day were Mr. Carroll. Mr. HUI, Mra^Kemp, 
Mra. Strong. Mr. Barker. Dr. Coomb*. Mr 
Tattle. Mra. Ott. Mra. Woods. Mra. Wilkin
son. Mra. Lewis. At 7.30 a patriotic service 
was held and the following program was 
given. The Hail sister*, Rath and Marcia, 
gave great satisfaction with their songs and 
different costumes. They are engaged at this 
ball for tbe watch night services. Mr. HUI*#

ing. Poem, Mr. Webster; piano solo. Susie 
Dcxleridge. and music by the Lyle orchestra: 
*olo«. Miss Jen ne *s, Mr. Peak. Nelly Grover, 
and cornet solo by Mbs Bessie Jennem were 
well given. Sunday, Nov. 10. a delegation 
from Haverhill. Good mediums and speakers 
will occupy the platform. Meetings for spirit 
message•« every Thursday at three. The In
dian Healing Circle every Tuesday continues 
to draw a large number and many remark
able cures are made. Everybody b made wel
come. Banner of Light always for sale.— 
Recorder.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With the kind permbalou cf the Banner cf 
Light. I desire to Inform my numerous 
friends In America that during my residence 
In Australia I have been at work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled “The Garden of 
Eden." so named because I have founded tbe 
good doctor In the story upon Dr. Georre 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise “Etiopathy. or

Dutton very kindly furnished tea with ad
vance sheets of hb work, 'several of which I 
used in reviewing the book snbseonexit to its 
appearance: others I have embodied in my

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I hare carefully collected a namber of au
thentic telepathic and kindred incidents and 
also Introduced some remarkable tplrit-coa»- 
mu nJ cation*. Tbe MOM la laid In Australia

foresting lands of mrstrey and romance. Th* 
problem of univeraal rehgion b prose#ted tor 
solution, and I have Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of

cen; tor rouowrag program WM rvaraereu „„. ~

Shear* Eddie Tirrell. Francis Tirrell. Annie 
Mm Bird, Georgi*' Nuttluc note, Walter D. 
Packard: p*wm. Mr. A. P. BHnn.

The People's Progressive Spiritual Associa
tion of Brockton commenced its meetings far

‘Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Songs.”

BANNER OF LIGHT
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To Investigate Psychic Phenomena.

Many friends of psychic science are under
taking to create a fund for the purpose of en
dowing *ome liberal university and charging 
It with the doty of establishing a department 
for the scientific investigation of the phe
nomena of Psychism. Back of this move
ment are such eminent friends of Spiritual
ism as R< v. M. J. Savage, Prof. Jame* II. 
Hyslop. Rev. IL Heber Newton, Mr*. Rose 
M. de Vaux-Royer, and many others. The 
circular* announcing this movement in the 
field of psychology nre already being widely 
distributed and arc attracting no little atten
tion. Without any hesitation whatever, we 
venturi to declare the principle involved 
In this work lo be most excellent In character 
and of the utmost importance to all lover- 
of truth. Every true university should have 
a department of Psychism, under the tuition 
of practical psychologist! who are thoroughly 
versed In the demonstrations of psychic aci- 
ence. Educational work of this character Is 
greatly needed by all classes of people. Spir
itualist* not excepted.

Modern Spiritualism has an abundance of 
facts that should be presented to just anch 
a body of students and teacher* aa we have 
referred to above. In truth. Spiritualist* 
them*rlv*a sboold establish and endow a 
psychic university, in which psychic phe
nomena could be properly presented, studied, 
analysed, and clarified by persons qualified 
to do so by their understanding of the merit* 
of th* facts under consideration. Such an 
losCftutkiD la a neceaaltjr If Spiritualism 1* to
do tbe work the angels Intended it should 
do, when they mode their message known to 
tbe worid through It* mediumship. Bat our 
Spiritualist* have sadly neglected the educa
tional side of their work, and hare depended 
too much upon their emotion* to give them 
the proof* they desired in their Investigation 
of paychic phenomena. Many of them have 
frequently mistaken their impulse* for Intui
tion*. and hare been led into the wildest 
▼sgarie* In con»equencr- Oft times, from the 
lack of proper exercise of will power, thrlr 
Intuition* have bees misdirected, and they 
have accept'd a* fact* many thing* that 
r**t*d only upon the shifting sands of the 
imagination.

Mplritu*Li»ui la rich In facta, arid has com- 
peU**d the scientist* of this age, .by Its Insis
tent snd perdMent d er is rations of the aama, 
to investigate them. Having done so Id part, 
the sHmtly* now come forward and ask for
an loatilntloo In which psychic phenomena 
may be sysgematieslly studied, and reduced

I* that anted? fof* ihat a»u*« always pre
cede the eMabUahoBeb^ sod pnwIamatkMi of 
a new wiener. Thi" •'1 ’
by the Npiritnallsi*. and Instead of holding 
aloof.from these "tndcota who are Inaugurat
ing lids mnrrMv-M. they ab^q^l renege Jho* 
every powdl.tr ah! In their philanthropic un- 
d*rtakltig. If tbe Spiritualist* will establish 
a university of thia character, they can do 
the very thing the promoter* of the under
taking la question purpose doing and win re
ceive their hearty co-operation in all of their 
efforts. Tbe alm of both panics I* the same 
—truth, purr and undefiled, being their only 
consideration, why then should there bo any 
differences between them? Truth belong* to 
all mankind., and no Spiritualist, or scien
tist. ha* any right to claim that ho is the 
*o!e possessor of It. Lot them recognise tbe 
oneness of truth, and the results of their la
bor* will take care of themselves. Spiritual
ism means more than a mere label, and ha* 
too much to do to quibble over term*.

But many Spiritualist* feci aggrieved at 
thrlr friend*, the scientist*, because some of 
the latter claim to be the only one* who have 
demonstrated the fact of life beyond tbe 
grave. I* not such cholcr decidedly childish 
in, character? Have not those very Splrlt- 
ualfolspFesuined lo tn at with contempt tho 
very men who were proving that tho facta 
of Spiritualism were true? Are they so far 
removed from bigotry a* to be able to throw 
stones at the scientist* without bring re- 
mlnJrd that they themselves were living in 
glass houses? In the past, many Spiritual
ist* have assumed that they were Iu posses
sion of oil the truth there wns in the world, 
and proceeded to conduct themselves with 
the same degree of intolerance that was 
manifested by their Calrlnlstlc brethren of 
the past two centuries. Some of them today 
look with disdain upon science, nnd publicly 
declare that they have no use for education. 
Such as the** join in protesting against the 
scientific investigation of Spiritualism, and 
eagerly abet those who feel that mediumship 
will lose prestige. If scientific methods arc re
sorted tc in studying Spiritualism in their 
endeavors to minimize the labors of the 
Psychical Research Society. This position Is 
as unjust a* I* that of the haughty scientist 
who arrogantly declares that ho is the only 
one who has proved Spiritualism to be true. 
Because pseudo-scientists arc bigots is no 
reason for Spiritualists to be the same. It 
h rather a just cause for their being more 
liberal and broadly tolerant in their views.

If the Spiritualist* will but conserve their 
vital and financial energies, they can deal 
with the psychic phenomena that are multi
plying with astonishing rapidity everywhere 
from their own premises In the same logical, 
scientific manner ns is resorted to by such 
turn a* Crookes, Flnnunarlon. Aksakof and 
others. They can do better work even than 
can our Psychical Research brethren, for the 
former will work from the premise of friend
ly interest, while the latter usually start with 
a strong prejudice against any and nil 
claims of Psychism. Let the Spiritualists 
then establish their university, record their 
splendid facts, present them to the world in 
an orderly form, and the scientists of nil na
tions will cuter the spiritual laboratory for 
instruction. Wo nay again that Spiritualism 
Is rich in psychic facts, but those fact* need 
careful culling that no doubtful timber mny 
bo pincod in the spiritualistic temple. They 
need better conditions for their manifesta
tion, and more considerate attention on tho 
part of tho Spiritualist* who witness them. 
Gum-work nnd semi-theatricals, nonsense 
and flippancy of speech should all bo cast 
aside that tbe more substantial, uplifting and 
strengthening powers of the soul may do 
thrlr splendid work. The endowment fund 
1* a good idea; education Is needed, and we 
wish every effort made to advance the sci
ence of psychology a full measure of success. 
But we claim that tho Spiritually* should be 
tbe find to Jo thia work. Failing to do their 
duty, they must not condemn those who take 
up this work and carry It forward to success.

The Late Convention.

It la not our purpose to discuss the work of 
the recent National Convention at nny length. 
We have spoken with regard to some of the 
work that It succeeded in doing, nnd have 
al*o mentioned a few of the thing* It failed 
to do. One important topic, however, has 
been unnoticed up to thi* time, and we deem 
It fitting that a few words should be aaid 
with respect to thnt question. The delegates 
adopted an amendment to the By-Law* that 
abolishes (forever, wc hope), the proxy sys
tem. Hereafter societies can only be repre
sented by tbe delegates selected by the 
member* of the same, or In case such socie
ties cannot send delegates from their own 
rank*, they can direct the Committee on Cre
dential* to fill tho vacancies, but they must 
place in the committee's hands a direct order 
to that effect, also sealed Instruction* to the 
delegate* thus selected. This doc* nwny with 
the proxy system of the past, nnd makes It 
impossible for representation of an Unjust 
character hereafter.

In ca*c an order to fill a vacancy I* re
ceived by tbe committee unaccompanied by a 
sealed letter of instructions, said vacancy 
cannot be filled. Dlr-ct representation la tho 
alm, and the scaled Instruction* to tho ap
pointee* simply acquaint the delegates thus 
selected with the real alms and purpose* of 
the societies they serve. Such Instruction* 
also enable the delegate* to cast their ballots 
In harmony with the real wishes of the mem
ber* of the local societies. It is. perhaps, the 
nearest approach to direct representation that 
can be made in the work of the N R. A., 
until that body or the local societies are able 
to pay the traveling expense* of the dele
gate* to the regular annual gathering* of 
lbs National body. That time Is afar off and 
may r ■ ver arrive, hence we fed to give the 
present plan our hearty approval. It make* 
It possible for all societies chartered with the 
N. H. A. to bo represented anderstaodiogiy In
all Convention*, yet render* It Impossible for 
any perron or body of perrons to "pack" s

CoSSHrtfa*# is bl* or tbdr ow# Interests. We 
have Uis be*# ..pt-wl *• ••* !"•** s?*t»m. 
sad are much gratified at tbe rolutkm that 

I • I......... ;. i for Ibis knotty prebio*. 
When we consider.the far-reaching Import of 
the amendment that made this change, we 
arc lei lo wonder that It wn* adopted with 
no opposition. In point of fact. It 1* alleged 
that many delegates are unaware of Its pas
sage, and that It Is now a part of tbe organic 
structure of the N. 8. A. But so It Is, and 
wc congratulate the delegate* upon their 
statesmanlike and most progressive action.

Ooe other Important measure wan also 
adopted by the Convention. It waa a reso
lution making Boston the place of meeting 
for the tenth Annual Convention of the N. 8. 
A. Thi* choice wa* * surprise to us, and to 
the great majority of the Now England peo
ple, a* Boston had not been named for tho 
Convention of 1503 prior to tho Washington 
conclave. As a matter of fact, tho Banner 
of Light had favored the selection of tho city 
of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, for the next Con
vention, audits editor had been an earnest 
advocate of that city** claims up to the time 
Boston wa* named on tho floor of tho Con
vention. The Banner, as will bo seen by ex
amining its flics, bad advocated .Milwaukee 
for 1903, BL Leah for 1903, and Boston for 
11-OL The withdrawal of Milwaukee was also 
a surprise, and left no opposition to the re
port of the committee that named Boston. 
Had a rote been taken, wc Bro assured that 
Milwaukee would have received a goodly 
number of vote*, possibly enough to have won 
the Convention.

Wc are greatly pleased that Boston is to 
hare the next Convention, nnd the Banner of 
IJgbt pledges itself to do all In Its power to 
make that gathering the best and most profit
able one ever held in the United States. New 
England seldom does anything by halves, 
and wc are already assured that they will 
furnish the music and the place of meeting 
for the Convention free of cost to the N. 8. 
A., nnd will further contribute the proceeds 
of a grand musical and literary entertainment 
to tho N. 8. A. treasury as an earnest of 
their love for Spiritualism nnd of their be
lief in and lore for the N. 8. A. itself. It Is 
also purposed to make tbe Western and 
Southern delegates to the Convention royally 
welcome to the ’'Hub,” and acquaint them 
with the real meaning of New England hos
pitality. We arc pleased to note that there 
is a common interest among tbe Spiritualists 
of all shades of belief In the great Conrcntion 
of next year, aqd nn earnest desire to make 
it nn epoch in the history of Spiritualism. 
New England will do her best to make the 
Conrcntion of 1902 a social, numerical and 
financial success. If the other States do pro
portionately as well, and we believe they will, 
the tenth National Convention of the Spirit- 
ualbits of America will be the grandest event 
Iu the religious history of the world.

A Progressive Spiritualist.

These words can be truthfully spoken of 
Hoa. James B. -Townsend of Lima. Ohio, 
whose able address before the recent National 
Convention in Wellington. D. 0.. appeared 
in tbe columns ot our last issue. Mr. Town
send's remarks were the result of careful 
thought and lofty inspiration. They prove 
him to be In the foremost rank of the re
formers of tbe day, and giro ample evidence 
that he ha* the courage of bin conviction.*.
It takes courage in any man to combat popu
lar errors, and to boldy proclaim a new and
true gospel unto the masses. The majority 
of mankind have not outgrown the philosophy 
of egoism, or scl^^Dess. When they arc ad
vised to think of and do for others, regard
less of self, they are sure to rebel. Mr. 
Townsend did nob hesitate to proclaim a new
economical and ethical system, in which tho 
philosophy of August Comte wa* enlarged
upon, and a spiritual altruism outlined to the 
children of men. ’ft Is not too much to say
that this ideal Is the spiritual beacon, given
unto the sons aqd daughters of earth, to 
guide them into ^he kingdom of the soul 
where true liberty and genuine civilization
can be found. We commend this address to 
the thoughtful attention of ail Spiritualists, 
nnd trust that they will avail themselves of 
Mr. Townscnd’r generous offer to send them
a copy of the same, Loo of cost, upon receipt 
of name and correct postottice address.

Wc have known Mr. Townsend well for 
more than twelve years, and bare always 
found him to be a man of hi* word, a truly 
progressive Spiritualist and practical philan
thropist When wo first met, he wa* actively 
engaged in politics. He was chairman of the 
Democratic State ‘ Committee of Ohio, a 
member of both branches of the Legislature 
of that State, in successive terms, and en
joyed a lucrative .practice at the bar.. Poli
tics and law are sold to go well together, but 
Mr. Townsend could not retain hi* Interest In 
them, and square matter* with bis conscience. 
Ills religion of Spiritualism forced him tb 
look for cause*, aid -induced him' to cease 
dealing with effects. He was obliged to for
sake politic*, audio t^vq iky law only a* an 
aid to his work as a business man. Progres
sion 1* the watchword of Spiritualism, and 
Mr. Townsend applied It to hl* own life In 
turning from pursuit* that would separate 
him from the spiritual life from which ho
derived bo much comfort. He perceived that 
every profession or butincM should be fol
lowed merely ax a^ means to a spiritual end. 
Material affair* must be spiritualized ere the 
civilization of the soul can come In.

He wa* too active in mind to allow hl* 
energies to become atrophied from disease, 
so he sought the business world for an occu
pation that would enable him to work out his 
Ideals along truly progressive line*. Ho look* 
upon labor as a divine means to the unfold - 
ment of the soul, and belkvox that the wealth 
of the world should be utilized a* a spiritual 
force in the work of enabling man to find hl* 
soul, aud live the Ufe II reveab to him. In 
other words, Mr. Towmu-od believe* In the 
spiritualization of wealth through the effort' 
of.its possessor*, by turning the same away 
from the avenue* of selfishness into tbe 
broader highway* of altruistic lore. He 
looks upon Spiritualism a* the one groat

me*Im by which thb work may be aervut- 
pllshrd. Mr. Town*r»d’» Ideal* are all spir- 
liual Iu iheir nature, and truly progressive Id 
their real character. He place* tbe gospel of 
uosrlflabDrss agaiost that of greed, and ad
vances. step by step, ia tbe direction of hb 
exalted goal. 11b methods are original, and 
M»em to be boldly conceived, yet he Is, In real
ity, but tbe Instrument of the advanced souls 
In spirit life to work out needed reforma for 
tho entire human race.

In our associations with him as the owner 
of the Light of Truth, as an interested visitor 
at Cassadaga Camp, as a member of Board 
of Trustee* of tbe N. 8. A., and as a friend, 
we bare crcr found him to bo the same high- 
minded gentleman, and progressive citizen wo 
look upon aa a type of the true Spiritualist, 
and therefore give him onr full confidence 
and esteem. Wc believe that hl* Ideals can 
be made of service to humanity, and unquali
fiedly endorse hb altruistic principles as aids 
in this great work of benefiting mankind. Ho 
baa been singularly successful In his business 
enterprise* of all kinds, which fact may be 
considered an index of the power of the 
spirit world In practical affairs when the 
principle Is right and the purpose is Just on 
the part ot the one who pat* them forth. 
When spiritual growth I* made the first alm 
In life, man ha* no time to spend with tho 
things that pandvr to the sense*. With Mr. 
Townsend, spiritual purposes are always fore
most nnd he endeavor* to make material 
things serve spiritual end a He is a man of 
progressive thought, lofty Ideals, and praise
worthy ambition to serve others as well as 
himself. We wish him success in all good 
works, and trust that be may dwell long 
enough in mortal form to sec bi* splendid 
Ideals realized. Ho I* yet a young man, be
ing less than fifty years of age, hence ha* 
many years of active service for bls fellow- 
men before him.

Mra. M. A. Brown.

This gifted medium and supporter of Spir
itualism suddenly took leave of earth on Fri- 
day. Nor. 1, from a stroke of apoplexy at 
the early age of 67 years. Mrs. Brown has 
been an active worker as a medium for over 
thirty years, and her guide, little "Lula,” is 
well known to the multitudes who have 
sought the medium's home seeking tidings of 
tho loved ones "over the river.” Mrs. 
Brown was tbe centre of a large circle of 
devoted friends, nnd she was never so happy 
as she was when giving messages of comfort 
to the troubled souls of earth. She wa* also 
a very reliable business medium, and several 
very important legal document*, as well as 
piece* of lost property, have been discovered 
and restored to their rightful owners through 
her organism. She was a devoted friend to 
the poor, and willingly divided her substance 
among those who were in need of aid.

In her mediumship she has always had the 
loyal support of her faithful husband, bc- 
tweea whom nud her the most perfect har
mony has existed from the day of their mar
riage down lo the hour of her transition. Ho 
is now nlono in the home that wn* ever a 
place of rest, a spiritual centre to him and 
his companion. No children blessed their 
union, but her love went out in full measure 
to the little ones in other homes, all of 
whom will greatly miss "Auntio Brown." a* 
they affectionately called her. Her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. A. Hole, so far as wc know, I* 
tho only surviving relative of our arisen 
frimd. Her unexpected transition will cast 
a pall of sorrow over many hearts and many 
homes will miss her suasbiny Influence for 
years to come. She has been a faithful 
friend to Spiritualism, and has loyally served 
her guides. She has earned the rest that Is 
now hers, aud the angels have given her a 
loving welcome to her home in spirit Her 
many friends in the mortal extend to ber 
their loving thoughts ax she enters upon her 
Uew life In the realm of the soul. Peace to 
her memory.

Hon. Sidney Dean.

It is with regret that wo are called upon 
to chronicle the transition of this distin
guished representative of our Cause to the 
higher life. He has gone home, ripe in years, 
aud laden with earthly honor*. His life has 
been a most active -nnd useful one In all re
spect*. In bls earlier' years, he imbibed the 
love of liberty, and never did he Iqwcr hi* 
flag throughout the eighty-three years bo 
spent in mortal form. He was an abolition
ist from childhood, and devoted his great en
ergies to the noble work of overthrowing Af
rican slavcrj-. Hl* voice and pen were ever 
at the service of the bondman. and be never 
spoke without accomplishing something of his 
purpose. At an early age bo entered the 
Methodist ministry, and for forty years was 
actively identified with that denomination as 
a clergyman. In 1164, while in the pulpit, ho 
was elected to Congress from the State of 
Connecticut, as a' Republican. Ho took part 
In the famous context that resulted In tho 
election of Gen. N. I*. Banks os Speaker of 
tbe House of Representatives, and was one 
of tho tellers throughout tho controversy. Ho 
was a life-long friend of Gen. Banks, and 
wa* ever hia trusted counsellor. In 1X16, Mr. 
Dean wax re-elected to Congress by an in
creased majority, but retired at tho close of 
hi* Becood term to take up the work of tho 
ministry. During hla Congressional career, 
Mr. Dean wa* the Washington correspondent 
of the New York Independent, and his arti
cle*. over tho nom-de-plume "Putnam" be
came famous throughout the land.

In 1X19, Mr Dean removed to Rhode Island 
aud was pastor of the Methodist church In 
Pawtucket for two years. Hla next charge 
was In Providence, where he also remained 
for two years, from which place he removed 
to Warren, R. I, where ho preached for two 
years more. He then retired from active pul
pit work, although ho did not surrender hla 
'ordination papers, and became tho editor and 
press agent of the Providence Evening Press, 
the Rhode Island Pre**, and the Morning 
Star, which posltlona he held for fifteen 
yeara In ISM, he retired from hla several

aMUforskipe, and devoted Mt attention lo liter
ature. Hr prepared an ribanstir* work en
titled "A History of Bank* and Banking from 
tbe Bank of Venice, 1171, to IMS," which wa* 
published In Boston In IBM. This work la 
looked upon a* authority in Ita especial field 
and reflect/ great credit upon Ra author. 
During tho next ten year* Mr. Doon lectured 
In nearly all of the State* of the Union upon 
different subjects, but kept hla facile pen 
busily engaged at all times. He was a tire- 
leas worker In all fields, and never wasted a 
moment's time with thing* of little worth.

While yet In full fellowship with hl* 
church, bo began to investigate Spiritualism, 
and It was not long before ho became thor
oughly convinced of ita claim* through his 
own mediumship. As soon as be had deter
mined Its truth, ho boldly proclaimed bls con
victions to the world, severed his connection 
with the church, and began to work for his 
new religion. He soon became one of its 
ablest and most powerful advocates, and 
was everywhere looked upon as a dangerous 
antagonist to popular errors. Mr. Dean was 
much in demand as a Spiritualist speaker, 
□c made himself acquainted with its litera
ture. carefully studied its science and philos
ophy, and mad«« himself master of it* religious 
phases. He accepted phenomena as proofs 
of a life beyond the tomb, and reasoned from 
them to an immortal existence for tho whole 
human race. For a few years, ho was one of 
the editorial staff of The IJgbt of Truth, and 
for one ye^rwas its Edi tor-Id-Chief. A par
tial stroke of paralysis forced him to retire 
from active work nearly ten years ago, and 
be has since resided with bls family in 
Brookline, Moas. He Is survived by bls de
voted wife, two son* and a daughter, all of 
whom have the truths of Spiritualism to 
comfort them In their sorrow. Sidney Dean 
was a man of the people, true to truth as ho 
understood it, nnd always loyal to the right 
as ho perceived the right He was a truly 
good and noble man, and the world is tho 
better for his having lived In it Peace to bis 
memory!

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wallis.

These true and tried friends of our beloved 
Cause in England, celebrate Jho twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their most happy marriage, 
and that of their Joint entrance Into the field 
ax active workers for Spiritualism, on Thurs
day, Nov. 14, i. '1 Together they have 
shared life's Joys and sorrows, and together 
have they worked for the religion of their 
souls. Five nnd twenty years in the har- 
ne*s Is a long period of time In anticipation, 
but they have found It all too short to do 
the work their busy bands have found to do. 
We congratulate them upon this their glori- 
oun "silver wedding" day, and hope that for 
fifty years to come they may be found in tho 
active service of God. humanity, and the 
angels. Fifty years hence wc will help them 
celebrate their "diamond wedding" and will 
agree to lead off In the first dance on thnt 
happy occasion. We can only be present iu 
spirit at the celebration of their "silver we<f^ 
ding.” but' we can and do send them our 
heartfelt greeting*, our best wishes, aud the 
kindest regards of all their thousands of 
friends in America. This devoted couple has 
served Spiritualism faithfully nnd well for a 
quarter of a century, and they have both 
earned au honorable position in Ita history. 
They deserve well at the band! of their 
brethren everywhere, nnd we hope they mny 
renp the reward iu both material nnd spirit
ual things that I* so justly their due. Wo 
wish them every success in their good work.

Anti-Vivisection.

The New England Anti-Vivisection Society 
has done a most excellent public service by 
securing statements from the vast majority 
of the candidates for office in Massachusetts 
from the Governor down to Assemblyman. It 
puts every man upon record with regard to 
this greet question, and the replies to the 
four queries propounded are of unusual In
terest Some of tho candidates are opposed 
to all forms of vivisection, while others, tho 
majority, favor It under severe and far-reach
ing restrictions. If wo could reach our read
ers before tho election was over, we should 
publish the names of all candidates, and state 
their positions with respect to vivisection. Wo 
feel that all Spiritualist* aro in duty bound 
to support only such men for office ns are 
known to be humane in their thoughts and 
efforts. Every believer in unrestricted vivi
section should be defeated for public office 
every time be offers himself as a candidate. 
It would be well for tho State Spiritualist 
Association to ascertain the standing of all 
candidates for office with regard to compul
sory vaccination, capital punishment, medical 
monopoly, and clairvoyance, before every 
election, nnd acquaint the voters of tho State 
with tho replies received. This will prove 
a most excellent means of restraint for those 
official* who want vote*, and can get therp 
only In this way.

Mra. Carrie E. 8. Tiring, 
the well-known lecturer and talented author, 
was taken seriously UI Just before tho open
ing of the National Convention in Washing
ton, and wax unable to attend that very Im
portant gathering. The delegate* and visitors 
were much grieved at ber Ulnea and sent 
her many love-freighted messages of healing 
each day of the meeting. She waa greatly 
missed by aU, for her counsels have ever been 
of value In the work of organization. She 
was to have filled nn Important place in one 
of the evening programs, and would have 
spoken upon the subject, "Tho Childrens Our 
Crown Jewels,” had she been able to fill tho 
place assigned her. Mr*. Twing Is a most 
faithful worker for the Cause of Spiritualism, 
and number* her friend* by the thousand In 
all sections of this land. Wo extend our sin
cere sympathy and best viahee for a speedy 
recovery in which we are Joined by all of tho 
Spiritualist* of America.

0"Photographs of Mr*. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale at this offices twenty-five cent* 
rack
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tho spirit gala* Ho froodom from all other 
pMofHe Buffering* at II* physical centre.

Much wa* a raw where (hero wa* a blind 
groping after more of the power Inhering to 
manhood] Ju*t a* there I* today a blind grop
ing after the tumaed [lower Io every ponsd of 
■coal. It eertna aa If the mauca ran only 
reach their own Inner energies by the crooked 
path of religion* frenzy; or by worahiplng 
some human leader who prepare* a coarse 
of very Illogical end non-undcratandablo lea* 
son*, as a means of personal wealth. Dot the 
student who once masters the mighty power 
of suggestion, Onda therein the open door to 
this power of the Inner life; and Deeds neither 
the name of God nor tho teaching of a 
prophet to enable hlr to wield It to his own 
benefit, and to the blessing of others.

When be has grasped the fact of his own 
aura, and of the consequent dual centres of 
manifestation of his own intelligence, be be
gins to realise that bo is utJHziag but a mere 
fraction of his own manhood. Ue learns that 
by suggestive force he can clasp bands with 
the Ego of his own inner life, nnd wield 
•every power possible to his manhood of to
day. Iio yet further realizes that educated 
experience is as Important as ever; and even 
this mighty energy is impotent before many 
a physical HI, or until tho direct cause of in- 
hannony has been removed.

(To be continued.)

Singing to tho Sick.

The Boston Herald of Sunday, Oct 27, con
tained an appreciative notice of the work of 
Miss Christine Brown of Boston, whose mis
sion is to go about among the sick and 
afflicted of the land, and heal them by tbe 
sweet music of song. In another column, we 
reproduce this excellent article of the Herald 
and take pleasure in colling the attention of 
our readers to it Wc also desire to com
mend Miss Brown's work to our patrons 
everywhere. Her experience has proved that 
her singing is more potent for good In the 
way of healing than drugs and medicines ever 
can be, hence is desirous of extending her 
labors in this field of labor. She will visit 
any city or town ia the country upon invita
tion, asking only such compensation as will 
defray all expenses, and enable her to live. 
She would be pleased to correspond with tho 
friends of the sick and afflicted with a view 
of remaining a fortnight or a full month, 
perhaps. In each place. Her singing is of a 
high order of excellence, and tbe use she 
makes of her talent is philanthropic in tho 
highest degree. She deserves every possible 
encouragement in her noble endeavors, and 
we take much pleasure in commending her 
and her work to the thoughtful attention of 
our people in all lands.

Accidental Asphyxiation.

Mr. George H. Howes, a stenographer for 
the Municipal'Department of Electricity of 
San Francisco, Calif., was accidentally as
phyxiated by gas in his room at M2 O'Farren 
St., Oct. 20, 1001. Mr. Hawes was an expert 
stenographer and was well known in spirit
ualistic circles through his most excellent re
ports of the addresses given by our eminent 
speakers. He was a Spiritualist in the best 
sen^c of tbe word, and did nil in his power 
to further the interests of the Cause he 
loved. He was a man of scholarly attain
ments and took pride in adding to his store 
Of knowledge. He was unmarried, aud is 
survived by a brother and two sisters. His 
age won 51 years, 10 months and IS days nt 
the time of his transition.

A Splendid Offer I lit!

We will send tbe Banner of Light to any 
subscriber for the period of three months for 
the sum of fifty cents, and present him a 
copy of an excellent work by Leonard S. 
Crafts, entitled “Mystery of the Ages" free 
of cost. The book itself Is worth more than 
fifty cents, hence the one who secures it will 
receive the Banner free for the time named, 
and get a good book at the same time for the 
small sum of fifty cents. Remember this 
offer applies to new subscribers only. Send 
In your orders nt once.

Mra. Soule’s Photographs.

In response to a large and constantly 
growing demand for photographs of our gifted 
circle medium, Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, tho 
Banner of Light Publishing Company has se
cured the exclusive right to sell the same, 
and now*offers them to its patrons at the ex
ceptionally low price of twenty-five cents 
each. Every Spiritualist should have ono of 
these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

Mra. Coleman-Stuckert, 
the well-known reformer and philanthropist 
of Toronto, Ont, and New York City, Is 
spending some time in Boston. Sho was a 
welcome guest at tho Banner office on sev
eral occasions, and spoke encouragingly of the 
progress of spiritual thought among the 
masses. Mrs. Stackert is an advanced soul, 
and certainly has a message of truth for tho 
people. Wc wish her success in all of her 
noble undertakings.

Mra. B. J. Harnett, 
the well-known lecturer upon India and its 
people, will give a course ot lessons upon 
Concentration and Meditation in tho rooms 
of tho Metaphysical Club, 200 Clarendon St, 
Boston, commencing Monday, Nov. 4. Mra. 
Harnett is an excellent teacher and her 
classes should be liberally patronized. Her 
terms am reasonable, and her Instruction 
valuable. _________

Don't stop desiring to bo better. You Lave 
hardly commenced exploring the grandeurs of 
tbe universe. Good comes to Individuals as 
they open to Nature's glories.—Ex.

(targe Hazelton Hawn.

I kirn into the higher life, from Han Fran- 
<bwo, Col, O tober^SO, 1901, the spirit of 
tleoff* Harellou Hawes, a native of Middle-- 
iWd. MajMscbuaetf*, aged 61 years, 10 months 
and 16 day*. For very many year* .Mr. 
Hawn wa* a prominent and zealous worker 
for Kplrltualbin as a public movement In Han 
Francl*co. For au extended period prior to 
bls transition bo bad been an officer of the 
Society of ProfTMalve Spiritualists, being Its 
Vice-President when be cost aside the mortal 
body,

I have known Brother Hawes intimately 
for over twenty years, and without exaggera
tion I can say—and in so saying I am voic
ing the universal sentiment of all who knew 
him—that bo was one of the best mm I have 
ever met. His was a nature overflowing with 
“the milk of human kindness.*' Ills genial, 
sunny, warm-hearted, generous, charitable 
disposition endeared him to all, while bis 
sterling Integrity, bls truthfulness and sincer
ity at all tlmcR.'hh rigid honesty and consci
entiousness,—all went to the making up of a 
character of rare loveliness and sweetness, a 
.man indeed In the true and best sense of the 
word, one whom to know was a blessing, a 
Joy beneficent. The world can Hl afford to 
loso men of bls stamp who beautify and 
brighten earth by their presence in It

Wm. Emmettc Coleman.
San Francisco, Cal.. October 23, 1901.

Missionary Work.

Having been appointed by the N. 8. A. to 
work in the missionary field another year, 
and realizing that we cannot do successful 
work without the hearty co-operation of our 
Spiritualist friends, wo hereby appeal to all 
who arv in sympathy with our work to lend 
a helping hand.

Wherever there nro seven Spiritualists In 
one locality, they should organize and char
ter a society, thus forming a nucleus around 
which greater numbers will cluster and 
budding up the Cause, while working united
ly with all the organized Spiritualists of 
America. What a glorious work may bo 
done when wc aro thoroughly organized. Wo 
desire to hear from every locality where 
there is a prospect of organizing a society. 
Read our annual missionary report. Just pub
lished by the Spiritualist papers, by doing 
oo you can see what effectual work has been 
done, nnd what may be done in tho future.

Spiritualists, this is your opportunity to do 
something for our Cause that wiU be substan
tial, and abidiug. We expect to make our 
headquarters in Indiana, and possibly Ohio, 
but will go elsewhere when called to organ
ize and charter societies.

Address, Rochester, Ind.
Home address, 618 Newland Ave., James

town, N. Y.
E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries.

A Correction.

Dear Mr. Editor;—Since the Banner has 
done me the honor to publish "my creed," or 
tbe basic principles from which I can best 
work, which closed my recent address at tho 
N. S. A. Convention, may I crave space for 
some important corrections?

In tbe first section, let the reader please 
render its third sentence thus: “We affirm 
spirit ns the only reality, the supreme power,” 
etc., not "wo affirm a spirit.” as printed. In 
same paragraph also "conscience life” should 
be "conscious life.” In the third section the 
word “nor” should be “or.” In the fourth 
section, let it be remembered and emphasized 
that “we Spiritualists would aspire to the 
noblest expression of a spiritual life" Instead 
of "a physical life,” which interpretation 
might well make a spiritual teacher writhe. 
The closing "and" should also be rendered 
"an.”

The Banner's reproduction of the Washing
ton Star's report is accurate, nnd for the 
Star's error there is no excuse, since, on re- 
quest. a perfect typewritten copy was fur
nished to its representative. Another mis
statement was to the effect that I presumed 
to use Mra. Twing's proposed beautiful 
theme “The Children Our Crown Jewels,” nn 
attempt which limited experience with 
"Crown Jewels" would not Justify.

Yours for truth,
Susie C. Clark.

Declaration of Principles.

DY 8 C. C

I. We believe in the Great Spirit of Life; 
what It is we know not. Wc affirm Spirit as 
tbe only reality, tbe supreme potency, tho 
eternal source and goal of all conscious life, 
the matrix of all possibilities.

II. We claim tbe generic kinship and uni
versal brotherhood of man. Wc claim the 
unbroken companionship and Intercourse of 
souls under all circumstances, present or ab
sent. embodied or disembodied, bond or free.

III. Linked thus by the solidarity of the 
race in an indissoluble union—to which the 
chemical change called death is no bar or 
hindrance—we immortals in both realms, 
visible and invisible, together, hand in band, 
soul to soul, fvarlessdy, reverently seek for 
Truth, the highest Truth whoso conception 
can be mastered, the Truth which maketh 
free from all bondage, physical, mental, or 
creedal.

IV. And to this end, wo Spiritualists would 
aspire to the noblest expression of a spiritual 
life, to a universal love for all mankind an 
unvxccptlng charity for tbe wayward and 
erring, a tender compassion for the weak, a 
strong defence of tho downtrodden, both 
human and animal, an unselfish, valiant, al
truistic service to all the world.

Announcements.

Julia Steelman Nichola Is addressing largo 
audiences at tho Athenaeum. Van Buren 
street. Chicago, and gives a public test seance 
on the last Bunday night of each month nt 
same hall. She remains with the recently 
organized Flrat Society of Psychic Science, 
for tho season. Is open for camp engage
ments and for the reason of 1902-3 In tho 
coat. Address, 749 N. Wells.

The Ladies* Spiritualistic Industrial So
ciety, Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock, president, 
held Its regular weekly meeting In Apple- 
ton Hall. Thursday, Nov. 7. Mra. IL D. 
Millan occupied n part of the evening giving 
psychometric readings: plenty of other good 
talent also present Mra. C. Fannie Allyn 
expected Nov. 14.—O. M. Mallard, Sec.

Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.. lectured In Lynn 
Cadets* Hall, Nov. 3, and will lecture at 
Greenwich, Moks., Nov. 10 and 24. and Fall 
River, Maas., the 17th. He has a few open 
date* during the season, and for engage
ments may be addressed nt Onset. Mass.

Mra. Sadie L. Hand has the following open 
dates: Nor. 10 and 17 and Dec. 29. Address 
721 Tremont street. Suite 1. Boston. Masa.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. Cadet Hail, 
Alex Caird, M. D., president. Sunday, Nov. 
10. Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, editor of tho 
Banner of Light, will be tho sneaker. Sing- 
lug by Unity quartet, with good Instrumental 
music. Circles aro held at the close of each 
lecture.

To

Tho B«an .< Lithe In If. Im- of Novem
ber 2*1. very kindly printed tbe ad Irra* deliv
ered by the undcralgurd at the N K. A. An- 
anal Convention In Washington. Following 
out a suggestion made to me, I Lavr sent a 
great many copies of tho address to Bpirit- 
uaJlsts. who Io turn bare passed them out to 
Liberalist* and members of chnreL.-u The 
report* thus far show that the address la 
going to be an excellent missionary document. 
Honing thia la true, I have, therefore, con
cluded to reproduce the addrwaa In pamphlet 
form and will send to any Spiritualist, with
out charge, as many copies as be thinks bo 
could use. Please address me st Lima. Ohio.

James B. Townsend.

The National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association.

To Cha Editor of the Banner of Light:
I desire to announce through the columas 

of your paper that the N. 8. L. A. has been 
turned over to tho care of tho National Spirit
ualist Association. The blank charters, cer
tificates, seal, etc., aro now at the headquar
ters of the N. 8. A. AH correspondence rela
tive to the N. 8. L. A. should be sent to Mr. 
M. T. Longley, 600 Penn. Ave., Washington,

This does not mean a surrender of the Na
tional Lyceum Association. It Is hoped that 
more can bo done for the organization under 
the present arrangement than hitherto. All 
lyceams chartered with the N. 8. L. A. should 
report at once to the Sec'y of the N. 8. I* A.

Matti E. Hull.

Notice.

The Lecture and Musical Program in the 
Interests of the Building Fund of the Gospel 
of Spirit-Return Society on Thursday even
ing. Nov. 7, nt 3, Legion of Hobor Hall, 200 
Huntington Avenue, promises to bo a success.

A lecture by Senorita Huldobro on 'Tho 
Land of the Incas,” and music by the Ladies' 
Melba Quartet, would be sufficient to caH the 
most indolent from his easy chair, and of 
course the object tor which these serve ap- 
Ecals to every good citizen in Boston who 

nows of the earnest work of The Gospel of 
Spirit-Return Society. Tickets (35 and 50c.), 
for sale in our book store.

Ladles Wanted
to work on sofa pillows. Materials fur
nished. Steady work guaranteed, experience 
unnecessary. Send stamped envelope to Miss 
S. McGee. Needle Work Dept.. Ideal Co., 
Chicago, III.
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BLINDNESS
fEEYEHTED AND CURED.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

THE 
BUND 
SEE.,

THE 
’ DEAF 

HEAR.
BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER

AND ONLY CATARRH CURE.
A^^^TIAIA b a marvel cf tbe nlne- FraW* I llw/K teenth century, for by 
lu cse tbe BUsd tec, the Draf Hear nnd Ca
tarrh b impossible. Actins b on absolute 
certainty tn the cure cf Cataracts, Ytcrygiiicrs 
OrsBalslcd U<b,Ghucoaa. AosetcaIa, Myo

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism’.!

The Book of the Season, and of Ute Present Age !

, M a sysctscla Mod on Us streets ci ths world 
, aad rarely to read with. Street gb»»et abao- 
dosed, Actlna atao carve Neuralgia, IlcsJ- 

, ache,Cobb, Bore Throat, Brochltbaaa Weak 
LuBga. Actins boot a snuff crlotloa, but a

, Perfect Electric Pocket Batbry. usable at all 
, times and in alt places by yeunzer old. Tbe 
, cue Instrument will cure a whole family cf 
any cf the above forma of disease.
PILOF. TTILSOT S M A GTETO-CU 5SXHTATITZ 

APALUSCEk.-.____
Cure Paralysb, Rheumatlzm' end all Chronic 
Forms cf Disease. Theee appliance# are as 
puzzling to the physicians sals the wonder 
working Adina.
A Viloibli Book Free &Sg!“J& 
be oa the human system. Its diseases and 
cure and hundreds cf references and Usll- 
tEonlsb.

' A0£XT3 WAHTTD. WRITE FOR TEAM!

New York and London Electric Ass’n,

Bad 1
Effects from ovor-oatlng 
aro opoodlly removed by1 

Dr. Andrew Jackion Davi*’ 
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The Best After Dinner PUL 
Prbe2Ec.ekL Fer Sih LyDninhU.

: By k WUS1U A CO, 13 WJUOttJI AIL, BOSTDM.
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Mrs. Julia Dawley,

Most Wonderful Results 
ran be produced ihroorb this median tn rerun! to reta 
tax haman hair sad abo turniM my hair Jo Its natan 
color. 11 does no* tauter steal the see or the perax

'END look of hoi*, dots «f birth aud ten So.

IMPLE THEOSOPHY. Article*, written for 

rar^a^l£lj<*Sk or LIGHT PVBUSSIXG oo.

■OTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHO IT DEALS:

Ariels, ArdunjEU nd Sprits. 
Chincter, Tbs Fl:wer cl the Soul 
Caustics.
Death.
DMn Unity.
Freedom id Salt Gareme.il.
Healing.
Icflcaeco cf Meatal States.
Kana
Ln.
Liepaja of Spirit

Miner i Sta'j cf the Suisasta: 
Moral Code of the In Brifia. 
Raise ri Resaca 
Ghssssica.
Ora
Pucs. lol fir 
Prt-csieKS 
Reases.

Spirit the Socrct ri ri Pew
WlulilR^L

Many other intereating topics are ably treated. It b a book that YOU vast. Cloth. 13 
218 page*- Send In year order*. 81 00 per vol aura. Order of

'"BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HP AN.

COKKTEia BASIS ISA^Miss Judson’s Books.
“Way *M »***■< • a»tn<—iw " 

a**, m w«k >i m.
New Thought.

XAiac^Jw, .VsK,

Gareme.il
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a* ilk* • baby

same thing* look beautiful to me. 1 don't

SPIR1T 
gltssagt geparimtni

MSB. ■INKIK ■. BOULE.

deal to do about th* place. I don’t know that 
I care a cent about picking up my past life 
and firing what I wont through. Of course 
I know that when I am put to tho test, I can

Tb* following communications ar* given 
by Mik Soul* while under th* control ot bar 
♦wn guide*, or that of th* Individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. Th* 
messages ar* reported stenographlcalty by a 
serial representative of the Banner of Light, 
and arc given in th* presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications aa they know to b* 
based upon fact os soon as they appear In 
these columns. This to not so much for the 
benefit of thc management of tho Banner of 
Light as It Is for thc good of th* reading 
public. Truth to truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It to mad* known to th*

EWin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, ar subscribers of

y*u to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Oh infinite power of love, in thy care wc 
would Fest and would refresh ourselves and 
then with new strength aud new care go for
ward to the heights so humbly Wc come so 
weak at times and yet always with thc confi
dence and thc knowledge of thc power that to 
in thee. May W* be made strong for the con
flicts of life; may we be made brave to climb 
up to the heights where peace reigns; may wc 
be made so true, so noble, and so much better 
for having dipped Into the sea of life and 
power. Down to the everyday life wc would 
come with a better understanding of men and 
Women. Whatever their condition of life, 
whatever their sin, their sorrow, or their mis
conception. may wc be made steady, sweet 
and loyal as thou wouldst be for walking In 
their midst. Bless us and help us. Make us 
ever true and steady and in this special work, 
onr especial mission, which to to heal thc 
wounded heart, to open thc eyes of those who 
arv blinded with sorrow and grief, may wc 
find what to best to do and do it nobly and 
right. May the hearts that arc bleeding listen 
for the word and may the word cheer and 
sanctify and bless them. Amen.

th* greatest desire In tho world to establish 
a railroad between the house where I am now 
and th* house where I used to be. I hav* laid 
out my line* In my mind which to the way I 
used to work when I was la earth Life. I 
hare run one or two cars along thc line, but 
they haven't gotten very far Into th* station. 
Now my desire to that If I keep a train going 
and make all tho notoe I can. somebody will 
be attracted Into that station and pay atten
tion to what comes In. I have the greatest 
hope and I might almost say a knowledge 
that I shall accomplish what I want to. 
There to a little circle of influences out in 
Fargo where this thought to needed very 
much. They are getting narrow and I don't 
like It. I want thc broad life and the broad 
thought to get there and certainly for such 
free people nnd such a free country it to a 
shatnc to have it get narrowed down more 
like you eastern folks do. I want to send this 
word to Josephine. I want her to knew that 
she has tho power and so have I. and with 
power ut both ends we can run a track 
through that will bring passengers and carry 
letters that will bring pleasure to us both. I 
have my little girl over here, her name to 
Edith. I want her to understand that she has 
an interest in earth life as well as in this life 
over here, so I am making this supreme effort 
for her ns well as for myself. I thank you 
for having given me this opportunity and I 
hope I will be able to come again."

seen 8am. 8am Field; 1 know George win be 
glad to know that I have; he has helped me 
quit* a little. I wish I could get back and

of riding that I would like .to take a rid* 
with George now and then. I am sorry b* 
had to make so many changes, but perhaps 
they will bring him better conditions than if 
b* had tried to keep along just as be did. I 
have a little sister over hero; I never knew 
her, but when I got hero I found her, and sho 
is such a comfort,—goes everywhere with me; 
I am just oa fond of her as I can be. I wish 
I could say a good deal more, but this is 
about an I can say clearly and definitely. If 
he were hero I should tell him over and over 
again how much I lore him and bow fond I 
am of him. Goodbye."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KUMBKD OKE HUNDHKD AUD MIMETT-NINT.

•re likely to b* cursed by the craving for 
strong drink.

Is this to tab* from a drunkard his rights 
as a man? He forfeited tbos* righto when 
be allowed bls brains to become first stimu
lated and then addled by liquor. Hs has no 
right to bring drunkards into th* world, and 
It to tho right of a jut government which 
subordinates individual cravings for th* 
wrong, to the general good, to prevent him 
by force, if ho do not submit to her behest 
by bls own free will.

While wo are very, very sorry for all per
sons who are tainted by scrofula, or tubercu
losis, we certainly think It would be criminal 
in them to transmit these dreadful conditions 
to unborn children. Let them bo cared for 
tenderly, giro them all tho sunshine that they 
can have, but teach them how wrong it 
would bo to impose their own sufferings on 
tho next generation, just for thc fleeting 
pleasure of a moment.

A* to those who hare contracted fearful, 
unnamable disease by prostituting their 
heavcn-giv.cn powers by indulging in the low
est, coarsest forms of sensuality that a human 
being can commit, such persons have forfeited 
tbclr right to propagate tho race. Wo would 
give them Imprisonment at hard labor for 
life. Bat wo would nut kill them. Wc would 
hope by proper diet, regular hours, honestTo the Editor of th* Banner of Light:

Many who read the papers have been but- labor, and wise instruction, to develop them 
prised and shocked by the theory proclaimed outwardly and inwardly, so that when they 
of late by Prof. H. n Powers of Cornell | came by nature to thc end of life on earth.
University, In regard to those who arc weak- they would be in some measure prepared for 
minded or feeble in a physical, mental or the higher life, and there would be some
moral way. Ue thinks that on the principle ( chance of their carrying on the eternal pro-
that only the fittest should survive, all crim-

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a young man about thirty years old. 
He is very light with light brown hair, blue 
eyes, and fair complexion, slender and deli
cate looking, and he comes slowly ns though 
it took every bit of strength he had to make 
this effort He says, "Oh. I am more than 
anxious to come, but I don't know how to be
gin. I can tell you my name. It is Frank 
Wingate, and I can tell you where I lived,— 
it was in Dover, N. IL, and I want to get to 
Lucy, but beyond that it seems as though I 
haven't strength to tell what I want to. I 
have the greatest desire at times to break 
through the silence and say all that I want 
to say, but then when I try it seems as 
though I speak out into the air and nothing 
is heard, and I wonder and wonder if ever 
the time will come when I will get response 
to my thought I hare Uncle Joe with me; 
he keeps encouraging me and tells me to stop 
thinking about it. to go ou with my studies 
and do anything I can over here, then once 
in a while to go with new strength and sec 
what that will do, but somehow I can’t settle 
myself down to do anything; I am so noxious 
always to get back. I want to get to Charlie, 
too. I want him to know that I am Interested 
in every single thing he docx It doesn't 
make any difference whether it Is about his 
shoes or anything of more importance, and I 
am sure be will know what I mean when I

Tho next one that comes is a woman, tall, 
slender, and just as sweet as a flower. Her 
face is not beautiful only as thc spirit shines 
through it; when ahc speaks or smiles, the 
light in her eyes is like thc light from beau
tiful places. She walks over to me and says 
gently, "Little one. I am heartsick and tired 
and want to have my voice heard among my 
own people. It is love that makes me look so 
bright and hope that makes my face look 
lovely to you. Hope that I am at last to come 
into communion with my own. My name is 
Abigail Dodge. I have had so many experi
ences In this new life and such a desire to 
express them to my people in the body. I 
want to go to Washington and there I will 
find many friends of mine, friends who will 
recognize me and who will be glad to get this 
word from me. I always believed that when 
a truth was shown to you there was nothing 
to do but to give it out again aud in this 
circle. In this new sphere of life where truth 
seems all there Is. it seems to me that I am 
absorbed by it and with it and a new energy 
is generated in me; by this energy I make 
myself known. I have so many with me who 
have much to say to thc people of earth, who 
haw so much of love to give, who have evi
dence and proof of their existence to speak 
out, and yet wc are kept back because of 
prejudice, doubt, and a misunderstanding of 
our spiritual existence and consciousness. I 
have often prayed fervently that the truth 
might come to my own and that they might 
receive it, but this message I send: God bless 
you all; open thc door as quickly as you can, 
for we can bo of assistance to you aside from 
making the law known to you. I have James 
with me; he says that although he has been 
troubled over many things that have come 
since h* went awuy there has been tho same 
indomitable will to overcome difficulties with 
him, so he has persevered and now brings a 
new strength to his own purposes and those 
who are dear to him.”

an interest In him and 1 want him to think of 
me as alive. It hurts me for him to think of 
me as gone, dead, out of his life forever, with 
perchance a time somewhere when he comes 
he will see me and know me. It is awfully 
hard and that is what makes mo weak when 
I think of it; I have a great desire to over
come It. I hope this will reach them and that 
they will make a way for me to come into 
the horn*."

Flam Maws, Deerfield, N. II.
Th* next spirit that come* to me to a girl 

about twelve years old. She Las brown hair, 
rather a fair akin and dark brown eyes. She 
to very pretty, but her akin looks waxy, as 
though for a long time before ah* went away 
it had that waxy look. Her hands are small 
and delicate looking and she to just as quick 
as a fly, jumping about from place to place, 
and seems to have her own little Independent 
way of saying and doing things. Sho says, 
"My name to Flora Mason, and I lived In 
Deerfield, N. EL My mother's name to Ellen 
and I want her to know that when she has

There is an Indian comes now, tall as he 
can be. Ho comes right up to mo and right 
up In the front of bls feathers I see one red 
one, just as red as can be. His name la Red 
Feather, 1 know it by that red one being 
there, and he says, "It to about Urac the red 
man had a chance to say a word to Ms own. 
He stand round and help all the time. Now 
I desire to send this message because I want 
my tnedle to understand that I am working 
as fast an I can. I belong to Frank. Frank 
knows me. He will know me when he sees 
this for he has asked me to come. I belong 
down in Maine. He belongs down In Maine 
and we do a lot of good. We do good with 
medicine, wc do good with magnetic healing, 
we do good taking away pain and seeing 
things clearly. I want to give new faith to 
Frank. I want Frank to know that I can do 
the thing he has asked mo to do. I want 
him to know that I bring the old lady with 
me. She is getting strong and will help all 
she can. That is all. That is enough. You 
can aay that I say that is enough."

Inals, idiots, insane persons, drunkards, and 
all degenerates, in short, should be at once 
killed, and be thus made incapable of trans
mitting their characteristics to posterity.

Prof. Powers' views have to do only with 
the present, physical ride of life. What all 
these slain are to do when they arc out of 
thc flesh docs not accm to occur to him Per
haps he does not think they will go on livLig 
at all, or it may be that he thinks their life 
principle is then swallowed up in universal 
life, and will be able to take up individual 
existence under more favorable conditions. 
Perhaps he is a rclncarnationist, and thinks 
it matters but little If a present incarnation is 
suddenly and violently brought to an end, and 
thc person be able to soon start another life 
on thc physical plane.

Whatever thr professor’s views may be in 
regard to those souls that he proposes to at 
once turn out of their present earthly tene
ment. most persons, who have beard of this 
proposition will be strongly revolted by it So 
for as Christianity to concerned, it violates 
ono of its foundation principles, which is that 
thc love felt by thc Nazareno should be di
rected In an especial degree to those who are 
unfortunate. Jesus was sorry for those 
afflicted by physical diseases, by mental 
maladies, and also for the sin-sick soul. In
stead of wishing them to be cast out into tho 
spirit world, in order to fall under thc influ
ence of perverted souls, or to be "tormented 
before tbclr time,” be gave them human love 
nnd sympathy, banished disease through bis 
own life-giving currents, expelled tho ob- 
Hcssing spirits by the word which expressed 
his own tremendous will force, and gave thc 
sin-rick soul to understand that as he would 
not condemn them for what they were sorry 
for, neither would thc Father who was still 
greater than he condemn them, and bidding 
them like a wise judge, who was also their 
elder brother, to "go and sin no more.”

As the true genius of Christianity has been 
able to somewhat express Itself, in spito of 
the bigotry. Intolerance and want of compre
hension of many who hare adopted thc 
Christian name, wc have asylums for thc 
insane, schools for idiots, refuges for fallen 
women who desire to live a better life, homes 
where drunkards can be restrained or cured, 
hospitals where persons can be treated fret of 
charge for every variety of disease, malfor
mation, and deficiency in thc use of the 
senses, and it any new ill should appear, an 
asylum or a hospital would soon appear, 
where those afflicted by that ill could be 
treated, and be, if possible, restored. Our 
invalid Bold'era und sailors have their State 
or National Bonnes, and pensions arc con
ferred on disabled uu ■ and extended to 
those survivors who were dependent upon 

i them.
. Because a child to born blind, or wonting 

In mental power, we do not think he should

gression which they had begun while here.
But If wc killed such a person, wc would 
have killed only hto fleshly body. He would 
be filled with anger by hi* untimely taking 
off, would return to the old haunts of degrad
ing pleasure, obsess persons of similar sen
sual nature, and thus do lasting harm on thc 
earth plane of life.

Today is the twenty-seventh day of Octo
ber. Thc date to present with mo with 
marked distinction for two reasons. One to 
that it to Soul Communion day, and In u few 
minutes will come the half-hour when souls 
all over this country, in South America, in all 
part* of Europe, In thc Sandwich Islands, 
aud even further away, will unite with the 
spirit world for the bettering of humanity. If 
the Holy Spirit be, as I believe it to, thc con
sensus of aspiring souls everywhere in thc

"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove. 
With all thy quickening powers."

Thc other reason to that tomorrow, Mon
day, begins poor Czolgo**** last week on 
earth, for some day on thia week he must take 
hto scat In thc fatal chair.

We say "poor Crolgo&z," not because we 
have the slightest sympathy with his dreadful 
crime. For crime it was, though he did not 
consider it such, before its commission. 
Misled ’ by unwise teaching, inheriting the 
traditions rife in suffering Poland, he, as well 
as McKinley, were victims of thc money 
power. One was lovable, pure and high, and 
ho was a victim in the sense that if tho gov
ernment were perfect, and all were cared for 
like thc members of a wisely governed fam
ily, there would be nothing for anarchists to 
talk about

We want a government, a strong one, and

of Mrs. J. A, Chapman, which, although not 
unexpected, as ah* bad been 111 for over a 
year, yet, coming so soon after th* death of 
her husband, impressed us with tho force of 
a social tragedy In nature's order of human 
evolution. The shock we felt, was not so 
much in thc fact that one's friends dlr, but 
at the great loss to us and all Spiritualists in 
the country, of stanch representatives and 
supporters of the movement Grandma 
Houghton, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, wcr* 
Spiritualist* of the Mrs. A. H. Luther type; 
who ore not afraid to bo coanted in the list 
of Spiritualists, and look all opposition in the 
eye with tho firm calmness of a Thomas 
Paine, and the decision of character of a 
Judge Edmands.

Mra. Chapman, who acted as secretary for 
the local society for several years, was a 
most extraordinary woman. Strongly indi
vidualized. a seeker after truth, plain and 
unpretentious, yet thoroughly opposed to the 
shams and mouthing pretenses of popular so
ciety, possessing a gifted and poetical Intel
lect, a lover of science, sho loathed thc as- 

, sumptire arrogance of creedal claims, and 
pagan ceremonies, yet possessing a tender 
heart, her sympathies for the misfortunes ac
companying human life, were boundless She 
knew no creed or church save that of human 
aid. A mother to all who needed a warm 
heart and a strong defence, a sister to those 
who merited her confidence, a friend to all 
and a noble woman whose unselfish devotion 
to thc Cause of Spiritualism would melt into 
tears of admiration the hearts of those who 
knew her unswerving fidelity to the Cause 
she loved.

What a change to here! In less than four 
months an entire family save one, Effie, a 
niece of Mr. Chapman's, gone ou to higher 
life. Their beautiful home overlooking the 
city, a haven of rest and recuperation In for
mer years to many a tired speaker and me
dium, soon to be sold and perhaps inhabited 
by strangers. How thc hearts of many be
side the writer of this will ache nt this legal 
transformation.

When the telegram announcing the death of 
Mrs. Chapman was handed us at Washing
ton, we retired to an ante-room to peruse its 
contents. A flood of sorrow swept over our 
heart while tho great Cathedral bell was 
chiming the departure of some other soul to 
thc realms of life beyond, recalling thc lines 
of an old song, which we have re-arranged as 
expressive of thc tumult of tho human heart, 
under these bereavements.

"O, tolling bells, O, tolling bells, 
Deep, deep within your tone there wells 
A wail of pain, our souls loment, 
For a life now flown, but nobly spent.

"Why do ye ring of aad farewells. 
While over there where angels dwell. 
Wo hear the chime of other bells, 
'No more farewells.’ O, tolling bells.

"While ringing out a soul's farewell. 
What can ye tell, O tolling bells. 
Of griefs and woes, of sobs and tears. 
Of sorrows' hours, and efforts' yearn?

"Haro yo no joyous notes to ring, 
O tolling bells, for us to sing?
In endless realms where friends do dwell. 
Ye sing of this, O tolling bells.

•een her when sho sat and tried to get the 
writing and I have tried to write. I haven't

will I want her to know, too, that Grandma 
is with me; Grandma says that if wo keep on 
we will get th* line established so strongly 
that nothing can break it down again, and I 
also have Aunt Sarah. I didn't know Aunt 
Sarah, ah* passed out a long time before I 
did. but ah* says, 'Never mind, here I am 
ahi* to com* and help,' and she makes an 
effort to do it My mother had trouble about 
her house and has had an awful lot done.

settled her ia thought and w* saw that ah* 
was working too hard, but there wasn't any
thing to do but to let her finish it up tho best 
ah* could end now ah* la tired, but w* can 
help her to get her strength all back again.

Gertrude Hbaw( Denver*, Maa*.
The next spirit to a woman about twenty- 

five, I think. She to about the medium height 
and neither very light nor dark, with blue 
eyes aud dark brown hair, almost black, and 
a fair skin. She to just as pretty as she can 
be and to not at all embarrassed, just walks 
over to me and in a- bright way, says, "I 
thought I would come as naturally as I could 
because If I try to make up something before 
I get here, I forget It I have tried two or 
three times and every time I got mixed up 
and couldn't say IL I come from Danvers, 
Mass., and my name to Gertrude Shaw. I 
have George In the earth life; I want to get 
to him. I always called him Georgie. I want 
him to understand that I am not very far 
away from him. Death Isn't *o bad after all, 
only that you can't talk to your friend#. Why 
when I came over I expected I waa going to 
hav* a lot of pain and a hard time finding 
my friend*. It just Berms a* though I 
stepped out of a room where a lot were talk
ing Into * room where a lot more wcr* talk
ing. It was so easy I couldn’t realise it was 
al) over. I have seen a lot of beautiful things 
over here and lots of place* I could not go to 
when I was alive, but after all I think they 
ar* very much lik* th* earthly things only 
more beautiful, and I wonder If It Isn't b*-

bo killed for It, any more than a soldier 
should bo shot, because he had lost a kg in 
thc war. Wo know that the Spartans ex
pelled all sickly and deformed infants, and 
had them exposed on Mount Taygctus, but 
we do not livo under Spartan regime, and be
lieve that a better mode has come on the 
earth. A* sweet Marjorie Fleming. Walter 
Scott's little pct used to say,

"Jesus had not yet come on the earth, to 
teach men to be more merciful.”

Prof. Powers goes much too far, and yet 
there to a grain of truth in what he Incul
cate*. We do not think with him that af
flicted persons should be killed, but where 
there to a likelihood that their ailment be 
transmitted to their posterity, wo think they 
should bo prevented from procreating or bear
ing children. And If this cannot be prevented 
if they be left at large, we think they ahould 
bo held under the surveillance of the govern
ment

Paul went a* far a* to say that no drunk
ards would Inherit eternal life. This cannot 
be true, for all persona, drunkard* included, 
are souls, and came out of the Infinite Soul, 
and therefore they cannot possibly die, and 
will sometime spurn their low estate and 
climb God-ward. But wo certainly think that 
no drunkard should bo allowed to procreate 
children, because they are apt to Inherit the 
same desire for Intoxicant*. If It can bo pre
vented la do other way, ho should, "pro bono 
publico," be imprisoned and put to hard 
l*bor. If bo be allowed to remain with hto 
family. It to the plain duty of hto wife to 
bear him no more children. Let her rear a* 
well an she can those already brought Into 
the world, let her car* for him as a husband 
and father in all reasonable ways, but let 
her not commit a crime against th* state, by 
bringing more children Into th* world who

a perfect one. It will come in time. But per
fection in this respect, as well as in all 
others, is a long way off. When tho govern
ment la pcrfect( all will be in happy homes, 
they will have enough of th* kind of work 
that suits them best, their tastes will be grati
fied, and their reason will not be unsettled by 
the sufferings of the poor.

McKinley said in the first moment, "Let no 
one hurt him."

He says thc same today, and with yet more 
emphasis, as his vision is still clearer In the 
light of the spirit world.

"Let no one hurt him. Keep him in prison. 
Keep him at hard labor. Teach him the 
right His days and nights of anxiety since 
Sept 8 have already taught him much. Do 
not kill him. Hto soul would return to earth, 
fired by revenge, and bls reason upset by tho 
memory of haring been expelled from hla 
body by shocks of electricity. He would Im
plant the seeds of revenge nnd murder in 
mortals of congenial spirit and mischief 
would be wrought that could not be con
trolled or effaced. Let him live oat his earth 
life, learning the lessons that he has to learn, 
and then when the time comes for him to 
die, bo will do good and not evil in tho life 
beyond. Do not let them hurt him."

So would tho good McKinley speak.
Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J., Oct 27, 1901.

"And when friends die, O tolling bells. 
Ring out they've gone where angels dwell. 
Peal out this truth ia joyous tone. 
Earth's struggles o'er. Heaven claims Its 

own.”
W. M. Lockwood.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Oct. Z5, 1901, Mr. Charles R. Bennett, at 
the age of 79 years, 8 months and 2 days.

Mr. Bennett was an active and earnest 
worker in the Cause of Spiritualism, and will 
be missed more than any other man in the 
People's Spiritualist Society, in which ho 
took a great interest and worked unceasingly 
for its success. He was a man who had thc 
respect and esteem of all who knew him. The 
People's Spiritualist Society held memorial 
services in honor of his memory on Sunday 
evening. The hall was crowded with friends 
who were anxious to pay their last tribute of 
respect. Mr. Chas. E. Dane of Lowell was 
our speaker for the day, and ho paid a glow
ing tribute to our risen brother. Mra. Belcher 
of Marlboro also spoke at some length of his 
many virtues nnd kind acts which endeared 
him to alt

Worcester, Mass.
Tho*. R. Johnson.

Maud May McFarlin.

A Tragedy of Transitions.

In July last, while we were engaged at Lily 
Dale, wo received a notice of the transition 
of Grandma Houghton, mother of Mrs. A. J. 
Chapman, in whose home she lived, at Nor
wich, Ct The loth of this month—October— 
wc received a letter notifying us of tho sud
den d^th by apoplexy, of Sanford A. Chap
man, husband of Mrs. J. A. Chapman. Mr. 
Chapman was a man of seemingly strong 
and robust health, an active business man of 
sterling integrity, an energetic, push-ahead 
character, whoso genial nature and klnd-
hearted disposition made him large circle
of friends. Mr. Chapman was tho central 
figure In tho purchase of th* property dow 
known a* "The Norwich Spiritual Academy.” 
The change of thc building belonging to this 
property at the time of Its purchase, Into tho 
beautiful Temple now owned by tho Spirit
ualists of Norwich, was largely In the hands 
of Mr. Chapman, who for several year* has 
acted in the capacity of president for "The 
Norwich Spiritual Union." Hto sudden death 
sent a thrill of great surprise and sorrow 
throughout the community, and hto friend* 
regarded bls loss as a calamity to the Spirit
ualists of New England In general, as bo waa 
a silent aid In many public affair* connected 
with the spiritual movement

On th* 17th of this month, while attending

Passed to tho higher life, at tho homo of 
her parents, 479 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, Maud May, daughter of Edwin 
and Catherine McFarlin, aged 20 years, Oct 
21st, 1901, of heart disease.

Maud was a beautiful girl, lovely and be
loved by all who knew her; sho had been 
taught the beautiful truths of Spiritualism 
early in life and by tho demonstration of 
spirit return and the almost constant com- 
panlonahlp of th* loved ones through thc me
diumship of her mother, she felt a joy and 
peace in knowing her release from pain and 
suffering was near.

Sho bad* them make no change in any of 
their arrangements, and especially requested 
tho brother whoso wedding-day was fixed for 
th* day on which her funeral occurred to not 
postpone or change in tho least, as sho would 
bo with them.

The funeral was conducted by Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, assisted by Clara L. 
Stewart Tho interment was in Plainview, 
Minn.

Tho Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa
tion of which Miss McFarlin waa vice-presi
dent, extend to tho father, mother and 
brother their heartfelt sympathy tn this hour 
of their mingled grief and joy.

Clara L. Stewart

"Unlimited scepticism is the child of Ignor
ance, as to also unlimited credulity "
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Bal year nature 
will 

thins 
through.

It win thaw np tn tta fasten* 
Of the poor dependant creatures 

Whom misfortune 
binds 

to

You can pinch Iha dices and nlekela 
Until aatlstaetlon tk-.es

And re-tickles
your

soul.
But tbe wheel* cf JotUee rolling, 
May not always be consoling;

There's a future

UD-
roll.

There's a future drawing nearer.
And Its tree reflecting minor 

Will each motive
show.

to 
you i

It Will bring your pygmy stature 
And year shriveled spirit nature

To the light Id

feet

If you have a prayer to offer.
Just kneel down beside your coffer 

9 nd unload your
ver-

Soul
To your god of shining money, 
And tbe answer may bo *uany 

To tbe servant*
You 

con
trol.

Yon may bow your bead to heaven 
While you eat the bread unlcavon. 

Aud tbe world may 
bow

you.

PALMISTRY
of articles by Spirit “Bcnrtics," enrlilad “1 
Spirit** Standpoint," on subjects of deep Inst 
all ihlr.kliat nilnd-t would do well to read ar 
^y’j u"’ iwreojial hutcry of aapint, entlll

developing on ths way vtoriea of individual ilres and expo 
rlenc** a* well a* dewripUooa of the cetuUtlona and abodre 
cf the iplrit wcrld. Thl* portion of tbe volume conclude

& rei"- '■-al narrative cf “What 1 Foucd In 8pirtt-LUe 
—by Spirit Saale—a pur* and simple relation of the life pur 
sued by a gentle sou! ia her home beyond the vale.

Part second cf thl, interesting book open.* wtth ” Merna*#

But the bidden law of nature 
Has tbe measure of ycur stature

And will give you

Singing to the Sick Ones.

MISS CHRISTINE DROWN HELFS THEM FOB GET

That healing and harmony arv in very close 
relationship has been an accepted theory ever 
since David, with the music of his harp, 
quieted the trended mlud of King "Saul, ns 
related In the scriptures. But it remained for 
a Boston woman to put the theory into prac
tice. by going about among the sick and the 
afflicted and singing to them ho sweetly their 
pain won forgotten, their nerves soothed and 
thclr physical, mental and spiritual natures 
made better by the experience.

Mi*-# Cliristixiw Brows, who has a sweet, 
sympathetic voice ot considerable range, thor
oughly believes in the power ot music to help 
and comfort the sick, and has begun to put 
her belief into practice by going to one of the 
smaller hospitals twice a week and singing to 
the inmates. She accompanies herself on a 
little uuto-harp, aud she tries to adapt her 
music to the special needs ot her afflicted 
audience.

For instance, the other day she went to the 
hospital thoroughly Impressed with the beauty 
of autumn, its gorgeous flowers and its glow
ing woods, crimson and gold in the sunshine. 
She thought of the patients shut away from 
all this, and as she is something of a poet as 
well as a musician, she thought in rhyme, and 
then improvised fitting music, which, sung in 
the hospital, did indeed give the patients a 
glimpse of the beauty of autumn, and made 
them "feel better at once," ns they expressed 
it

This improvisation is one of her specialties, 
as she desires to sing for her patients music 
of her own, with nny such poem or verse ns 
nny of them may feel would be helpful. She 
also asks them to tell her of any hong they 
feel would minister especially unto them, and 
she will ning it for them.

Beside her hospital visits, Miss Brown has 
already visited some “shut-ins," and several 
Back Bay women arv interested in her. and 
in extending her ministrations of song to 
other afflicted persons.

Miss Brown hopes to be able to arouse a 
general feeling of the need of having the sick. , , , . . , ------- — — — — —cazpay oi npxniuauxm. warrant me statement mat tala eprovided with suitable music. Dot entirely for latest work, will be an epoch-maxing book. He rives, 
their amusement, but as a help to their re-
covet y. She thinks that clergymen la differ- clulvaly ths verity of psychic maaif#*taUret.PfOrenI A 
ent placet should agitate the matter, ao that
special provision might be made to have 
music in the hospitals at public expense, nt 
least on the various holidays. As Mias Brown 
said, it is a kind of healing that Interferes 
with no physician aud with no school of medi
cine, but would be nn nid to nny in the good 
work of curing or nt least comforting the 
sufferer.

When Miss Brown first started on her work 
of “healing and harmony through music” she 
called on Mrs. Mary A. Livermore to learn 
her views on the matter. Mr*. Livermore met 
her more than halfway, for she knew by her 
own experience the beneficent work that could 
be done for the sick through music.

When she was in the army hospital duping 
the civil war she had a corps of singers among 
the nurses, nnd its members were sent for in 
cv.-ry direction to slug for the sick aud dying 
soldiers, and thclr sweet music was often bet
ter than medicine for them. So she gladly 
Indorse Miss Brown’s mission, knowing the 
healing power of song. MIm Brown has also 
interested Dr Edward Everett Hale.

Dr. O M. E. Rowe has often spoken of tho 
good done the patients nt the City Hospital 
by the Easter and Christmas music mliM(on. 
It has been noted that lo some of the small 
hospitals, where tbe sisters In charge sang to 
the patients every evening, n smaller amount 
of opiates was needed to quiet them for the 
night

Mis* Brown would go to any of the hos- 
fdials or attend patients In their own homes 
f desired. Her address 1* the Back Bay pott

ortice.
She has an agreeable personality, with a 

good amount of magnetism, which attract* at 
once. She ha* in the past given Rome mati
nees. at which no entrance fee wa* charged, 
when she illustrated the power of music in n 
war similar to that used with the rick. Sho 
will probably repeat these meetings the com
ing winter.—Sunday Herald.

Conscience La man's most peculiar be Lok In 
fullest glory. It la tho primitive men from 
be awn.—Novell*.

Mr. Benjamin Dexter.

Paaactl io spirit life from his home at 
Mattapotoett, Maw.. Ort. net, Mr. Benjamin 
Dexter, aged 73 years.

Mr. Dexter hod for some time l*ea deeply 
Interested In the spiritual philosophy and bad 
requ.-Mcd that a Hpirltuall«t might speak at 
hi# funeral. He was u quiet and uaa«»uuilng 
man, a lover of nature in all her aspects, a 
kind husband, father and neighbor. He 
leaves a wife, daughter and non,—may they 
be sustained and comforted by the truths of 
Spiritualism. The funertl services were pro
nounced by the writer at his late home, where 
were congregated a large number of neighbors 
and friend*.

Oro. A. Fuller, M. D.
Onset. Moxa.

; "Such la the reciprocity. Wc receive that 
which wc be-vtow—not at once, perhaps, but 
sooner or later—sometime—somewhere— 
somehow."

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name aud the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bt spirit cower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDHOHDS, - ■ •
- - - ■ ud D8. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Rm Boon K«lxrubd by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IS TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain even at * high price. I 
piste with Mild thought hod offer the

taxi these commonlcaUcn* reflect credit upon Um *plrit* 
wLo gave them, without regard to thclr name* sad social 
standing aa earth.

The automatic writing# through Du. Dkxtmb and man] 
of Junes Ednosds*# exalted vision*, as well a* those cl 
hl* daughter.are described tn full. No thoughtful Spirits*!

BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Author# la thclr pref we mt i
- Our alm ia preparing thU Rule book to th* public is to 

apply the demand lot an Elementary text book oa Pahala 
ry which iUll bo almpls, practical, truthful aad laexpea-

•on* which can be easily understood and which contain 
practical inggcstloa* that bare been tested by the author#

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—The Type# cf Handa.

- II.—Tbe Thumb; Tbe Nall*; Tbe MosnU
“ III.—tinea of the Hand.

A CASE OF

Partial haiirialiiaiiu et JOS pas s; price Memu.
by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Gilt title aad decoration.

For a. ie by BANNER OF LIGHT PCBLAaiTINQ CO.

PART L-METAFHTSICAL PHENOMENA

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY. M. D..

IN TWO PARTS.
I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA 
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Oilirtn’s Spiritualism.
▲n a bl WKisriuis.

Id tial beautiful Und, Jost beyond.

Tt- cesMLlca of Ulla dan cl atrfe.

On that aide of the "Hirer of Lila.”

[Mus Denta la only tourteca yean da.—Ed.}

Greenacre Children.

To Ail the Little Headens of the Banner: — 
I want to tell you of a few thing* I enjoyed 
while papa was nt Grwnacrv this summer. 
One day there was a meeting for the children. 
It was led by little Mi** Janes, the daugh
ter of l>r. Lewfa G. Jane#, who lectured at 
Onset this summer

She told all about the different kinds of 
birds' Drat* and why the different birds built 
their neat* in a different manner. Then ahe 
described the habit* of many different kind* 
Of animals.

Another little girl told the story of the 
Dragon Fly. which papa ha* read to me. 
You may think it strange to read a story to a 
little spirit child, but papa read* many sto
ries to me and tells me many things, no, aa 
he says, I may be benefited by hi* earthly 
experience and also that we may be more 
united, so when thr time comes for u* to be 
together, we shall be perfectly at-onement 
for wc have partaken of each other's experi-

The children held a meeting every other 
morning. I heard a kind lady tell n true 
story about a little boy which I most tell 
you.

This little boy's papa and mama sent him
to this kind lady for a little vacation. He
did Dot always want to obey when he was 
asked to do anything, so one day the lady 
told him tbe story of Sir Galahad. She told 
him she wanted him to be her Sir Galahad. 
The story made unite on impression upon the 
little boy nnd when Ufa papa and momma 
came to take him home, they hardly knew 
him, for now be called himself Sir Galahad.

The lesson in obedience was a great help to 
bln! for a few months after returning to hi* 
home he wan stricken with smallpox. When 
his mama told him he must go away and 
stay in a bouse all alone by itself, he at first 
wanted bis mama to go with him, but wben 
be was told that she might take the disease 
from him if she went, he said:

“Oh, no. mama, I don’t want you to go 
and be sick. I will be a little Sir Galahad. 
I will go alone and I will soon be well, then 
I can come back to you, mama.”

So be wo* taken nway. and wben be recov
ered, you may be sure that bis mama was 
very glad to see her little Sir Galahad.

You may be sure, my dear little friends, 
the children arv not forgotten at G recnacre. 
Every oar stops to speak to them, each one 
trying to teach them all be can.

Now. dear little brother* and sisters. If you 
do not attend tbe Lyceum, ask your papa 
and mama to send you. and if there fa no 
Lyceum in the city or town where you live, 
talk about it until you can get some one to 
organize one. You will learn a great many 
things which will help you iu your future 
live*.

We were very glad to see the pictures of 
tbe Banner children. Be patient, dear little 
friend*. Rosebud fa preparing a surprise for 
the children of the Banner of Light. I must 
close dow, with Jove to nil. From your Httlo 
friend. Rosebud.

Through her medium, Charles E. Dane, 35 
Marsh SL, Lowell, Mass.

Senator Vest’s Tribute to The Dog.

One of the most eloquent tribute* ever paid 
to the dog was delivered by Senator Vest, of 
Missouri, some year* ago. He wns attending 
court in n country town, and while waiting 
for the trial of a case in which be was inter
ested was urged by the attorneys in a dog 
case to help them. Voluminous evidence was 
introduced to show that the defendant had 
shot the dog in malice, while other evidence 
went to show that the dog had attacked de
fendant Vest took no part In tbe trial and 
was not disposed to speak. Tbe attorneys, 
however, urged him to sp^ak. Being thus 
urged he mom. scanned the face of each 
juryman for a moment and said:

■’Gentlemen of tbe Jury: The beat friend a 
man has in tbe world may turn against him 
and become bls enemy. Hi* son or daughter 
that be has reared with loving care may 
prove ungrateful. Those who are nearest 
and dearest to u*. those whom we trust with 
our happiness and our good name, may be
come traitors to their faith. The money that 
a man has be may lose. It files away from 
him, perhaps when be Deed* It most A 
man's reputation may be sacrificed la a mo
ment of ill-considered action. Tbe people 
who are prone to fall on their knees to do us 
honor when success fa with a*. may be the 
first to throw the stone of malice when fail
ure settle* its cloud upon our beads. Tbe 
one absolutely onaclflab friend that man can 
have in thl* selfish world, the one that never 
deserts him, the one that never prove* un
grateful or treacherous, fa hl* dog A man's 
dog stand* by him la prosperity and In 
poverty, In health and fa sickness. He will 
sleep on the cold ground, where the wintry 
winds blow and the snow drive* fiercely. If 
only he may be near hla master's side. He 
will kiss the hand that ha* do food to offer: 
he will lick the wound* and sore* that come 
in encounter with tbe roughness of the world. 
He guard* the sleep of hla pauper master a* 
if he were a prince. When all other friend* 
desert he remain*. When riche* take wing* 
and reputation fall* to piece* he fa a* con
stant In bls love a* the sun in Its Journeys 
through the heavens. If fortune drive* the 
master forth an outcast In the world, friend
less and Enmelea*. the faithful dog asks no 
higher privilege than that of accompanying 
him, to guard against danger, to fight against 
his enemies. And when the last scene of all

Lrarr, and Li* body fa laid sway In the cold 
ground, do matter if all other friend* pursue 
their way, theH by tbe graveside will the 
DoUe dog be found, his brad between bls 
pews, hl* ryes sad. but open Id alert watch- 
fuiDesa, faithful aud true even In death.”

Tbej Vest Mt down. He bed spoken in a 
low voire, without a gesture Hr made do 
reference to ths rvidrr,^ Or tbe merits of tbe 
ease. When hr finished judge and jury were 
wiping thrir ryes, Tbe jury filed out but 
soon entered with a verdict of IM tor the
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Miss Lillie Degenkolbe, Treasurer South 
End Society of Christian Endeavor, 3141 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill., Cured by 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Wen life looked brightest to me I 
sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result 

\J was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and Jost 
my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a 
relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that 
nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a bottle. I have thanked 
her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to me 
and cured me within seven weeks.

I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering 
women.”—Lillie Degenkolbe.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of tho 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are besot with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all
gone,” ana u want-to-be-left-alone ” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is ono tried ana true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need tyo best

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. 
8ho has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

A Little Chinese Boy.

Little Wu. the 12-year-old son of tho 
Chinese ambassador, Wu Ting Fang, attend* 
a fashionable school in Washington. Wu fa 
always at the head of hi* das*, in which he 
is the youngest pupil; aud last month the 
report which was given him to take home 
could not possibly haw been better, for he 
had gotten a mark of 100 in every branch. 
After signing this report, the father Wu 
wrote on it* margin. "I hope my son will 
improve.” (Recently a fair was held nt the 
school for the benefit of a hospital. Little 
Wu, with his pig-tail and beautiful silken 
garment*, fa. of course, a favorite of the 
ladies, and one of the masters said, in dis
cussing tho plan* for the fair: ''We’ll put 
you, Wu, behind the counter of the pickle 
booth. Then.-‘indeed, the girls will torment 
you.” Wu laughed and answered, "Thi n I 
shall be in a pickle!"—Selected.

Home Treatment for Cancer.

Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for cancer fa a posi
tive and painless cure. Most cases are
treated at home without the service of a 
physician. Send for book telling whnt won
derful things are being done by simply 
anointing with oils. The combination fa n 
secret; give* instant relief from pain, de
stroys the cancer microbes and restores the 
patient to health. Thousand* of cancers, 
tumors catarrh, ulcers, piles and malignant 
diseases cured In the (art six years, if not 
afflicted cut this oqt and send it to some suf
fering one. Address. Dr. W. O. Bye, 
Drawer 1111. Kansas City, Mo.

securing and retaining health, rather than a 
dependence upon drugs. Part One of thia 
booklet considers the liver and its functions, 
diseases, and treatmenL It Is Illustrated 
with a number of engravings showing its 
proper position and dlsplacemcnL It is 
found that the functions of tho liver arc 
affected by clothing and improper eating, re
sulting in congestion, hardening and torpidity 
of tbo liver with constipation, and many 
other complications.

The use of liver pills fa not favored, but a 
proper hygiene treatment, consisting of 
baths, massage, dieting, etc., fa given, and It 
1* claimed that In this way tho healthful 
condition of the liver may bo cosily restored, 
and maintained, avoiding tho Injurious ef
fect* that folldw the taking of many kinds 
of drug*.

Next, the Kidneys and their healthful ac
tion fa token 'up, showing their functions, 
how they arc disordered, and tho most fre
quent causes, the Indications of Brights dis
ease, nod the best hygienic homo remedies. 
Following 'this} fa a chapter on Malaria 
Fever, and its'rational treatment, which will 
be rend with Interest just ndw that there fa 
so much talk about Malaria and mosquitoes. 
The author consider* It a purifying process 
tho result of causes existing within the body. 
Improper treatment fa considered and proper 
treatment Is given, with full Instruction* 
given whnt not to do and whnt to do and 
how to cure. It fa quite cafe to nay if this 
little booklet was read and heeded, more 
people would be Immune from these common 
disorders. I *

Two lalemlltc Book*.

Though In a far-off land, through 
tbo*igh( fulness of friend* in America

11m
<bo

bare evidently not forgotten me, 1 haw rt- 
wntly rccefat*! copies of acme of the works 
of (hat singularly gifted young authoress, 
Anita Trueman, who fa entirely fulflUfag the 
brilliant promise she gave In her earliest girl
hood when it wa* my privilege often to near 
her recite both In private and public.

ACZON.

”A Tale of the Soul*# Experience, a Myrtle 
Poem dedicated to the Koufa that Guide us.” 
fa a singularly felicitous aud eloquent expres
sion of noble thought and aspiration and fa 
beyond question a highly inspired production; 
It deserve* to take acknowledged literary rank 
among the really great poetical composition* 
of modern times. As it la advertised for sale 
for ten cent# a copy In fii^e large print on 
good thick paper, I am sure It only Deed* to 
be exhibited to secure a very extensive cir
culation.

Tho poem fa divided Into five canto* desig
nated respectively, "The Poet." ’The Soul 
Unbound," “The Social Problem," “The 
Child," and "The AtoncmeoL” Thought and 
language are alike sublime and the work fa 
so evenly sustained and so completely unfal
tering ia rhythm from first to last that the 
reader cannot stop until the whole great sym
phony fa finished. A very expressive sample 
of the noble doctrine preached by Accon fa 
splendidly embodied in the following most ex
pressive lines:

"Two things are requisite for the accom
plishment of‘any work. Oue fa Intelligence, 
the power divine, which every man possesses 
in himself. The other is the medium through 
which this power reveals itself In various and 
wondrous forms. This medium, wo know, fa 
land, with everything that land supplies, all 
opportunities which Nature gives for the free 
use of mam Intelligence, that forma yoar 
mighty buildings, for the stone, the iron, nnd 
whnt else they mny contain, calls upon Na
ture, who supplies them nil."

The above quotation proves that Mi** True
man thoroughly endorses the Land National
ization Movement nnd has intelligently "seen 
the cat” which Henry George and bfa enthus
iastic disciples have so firmly held up to tbe 
admiration of a justice nud freedom loving 
populace.

Another work by the same prolific writer fa 
called

ANTON S ANOEI^

This fa a romance particularly well adapted 
to place in the bands of all seekers after more 
of truth than fa conveyed Id tbe ordinary typo 
of interesting and thoroughly respectable mod
ern novel*. Wo cannot believe that such a 
book aa this, la simple fiction. It fa clearly a 
truthful account of the vital experiences of 
living, loving human being* In whose wonder
ful career# mystery an well a* romantic ad
venture plays an important part Buch a 
book fa readily assimilated by multitudes of 
young people who enjoy a thrilling talc and 
are at the same time delighted to combine in
struction with recreation.

AU the character# in this fascinating atory 
are vividly drawn and each one fa a complete 
type. The render fa gently but surely led 
while perusing such a narrative far above 
commonplace views of dally existence and 
pursuits and fa led to feel that it fa entirely 
XMalble tn do the dally task, whatever tho 
jumble duty be, in such a manner as to un
fold something far higher and more impor
tant than mere technical ability to succeed In 
any worldly occupation no matter bow im
portant.

The binding and general get-up of the mag
nificent 11.00 edition fa such as to make this 
exquisite volume singularly attractive as a 
gift book for any occasion at any season. 
Seedless to say that both these works are 
procurable nt Banner of Light bookstore, 
where everything up-to-date and truly worth 
reading can always be obtained.

W. J. Colville.
Syndcy. Australia.

A Note of Progress.

^ittrarg §ipartmcnt.
Wisdom of the Ages.

Automatically transcribed by Geo. A. Ful
ler, M. D., with • on introduction by Miss 
Susie C. Clark.—Banner of Light Publishing 
Co.. Borton. Mass.

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinat
ing mysticism*, transcendental Spiritualism, 
lofty Occultism, and supreme Idealism. Note 
this partial list of subject* with which it 
deals: Spirits, Angels and Archangels. Mis
sion of Death, Evolution, Involution, Divine 
Unity, Freedom nnd Self Government, 
Health and Healing. Influence of Mental 
States, Color and Tone of Auras, Karma, 
Law, Matter a State of the Substantial, Na-
ture of Religion. Gospel of Myself, Obses
sion, Omn. Peace not War, Pre-exist  once. 
Re-embodiments, Supremacy of Reason, 
Sublimation. Illumination, Spirit the Source 
of all Powyr. etc.; besides there arc-------
prose poems.

(A great work, on great subjects, 
great man.—Ed.)

many

br a
Price of the book JLOO. Portage 10 ____  

To be had of Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Onset, 
Mass., and Banner of Light Publishing Co.. 
204 DartmouthC^L, Borton, Mass.—Weltmer's

cent*.

The St. Nichola* Magazine announces a 
new departure for the coming year. It will 
do longer have serial stories, Ent every other 
Issue of tho magazine will contain a long 
story complete Id that one’ Dumber. Tho new 
departments, •'Nature and Science” and "SL 
Nicholas League," have attracted the atten
tion of educators everywhere, and have done 
much to Increase the circulation of SL Nkh-

During tbe coming year Tho Century Mag
azine wiD print two series of papers on the 
general subject of the West.—"The Old and 
the New West”; the first serie*, written by 
Emerson Hoagb (author of "The Story of 
the Cowboy”), and lllastfatcd by Frederic 
Remington, will describe the movement down 
the water*, or the flatboat days, the move
ment up tbe water*, or the early steamboat 
days, and the great transcontinental emigra
tion*. Tbe second series, which will bo con
tributed by Ray Stannard Raker, will cover 
"The Great Southwest.” 'The Desert.” "Tbe 
Tragedy of tbe Range,” "Irrigation,” etc.

THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS, with a 
chapter oa Malaria, by Bassano* W. Dodds, 
M. D.. author of ■ “Hygienic Cookery,” Tbe 
Diet Question, etc., W pages. Illustrated, 
price 2£e., New York, Tho Health-Culture 
Co.. 481 Fifth Ave.

The writer of this booklet believes Ls hy- 
gfa»«, and hygienic Hying m * mean* of

OJO OF MYSTERIES
A Wonderful Publication that has Jumped 

Into Unprecedented Popularity 
in a Few Months.

A Most Fascinating Magazine.

Read What Prominent People Say About It
Mr. Lather B.M*nb. cf Middletown. N. T_ let mur 

rran a Uadln# or tuber of th* legal prufeaBon of Naw 
T«# RET’.*?® ’J^ w «“• ,to* »m * la* partner of 
Daniel W oboter, la known an over tbe world m a ecboter- 
lr gentleman sod a deep a-d profound thinker along 
Bpuiitxal lines. Mr. Manh I* about ninety yean of ace.

and if |0>0«a hnd Mppy, 
Bred eseluirair to adr 
ally Modem Hplrttuallaz

Tbe MaoxiDe cf Myrtertce will ever be helpful aad ia*

kind caa do much good by bdpifi< ta circulate U. Any-

ip taru be helped. Here la

i •cmetbtef ao novel — i 
ion rotated of azM*^te<

l«Y STUFF. > 
j.Cxi-.Jaiy U.UCLJ

reply tp-

IMT0M with which I

f every Ihex^htfa) reader above tbe cares, 
and alaappolaUuratJi of this lower life, 
ler. brighter, happier,beyond. Tbe whale

withal m rwtet and tree, that II Dual pUco er cry aad and 
(trassBag tea re rapport with higher and cotter thoughts, 
eoeoara*B« aad str* asthenias.
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id Is of vital Interval to students la occult-

THE NEW INTERNAL BATH, an Im
proved Method of Flashing the Colon, and 
Giving Enema* for Acute and Chronic Dfa- 
ea*e*. by Laura M. Wright, M. D., Hlu«- 
trated. M page*. 15c., New York, The 
Health-Culture Co., Publisher*, 481 Fifth 
Ave.

It fa claimed that •'cleanliness fa next to 
Godliness,” but it ha* been considered that 
this applied only to external conditions. The 
writer of this booklet emphasises the im
portance of internal cleanliness of the body 
and show* quite conclusively that there may 
be an accumulation of waste matter in the 
system, proving very poisonous and much 
more injurious than any that could possibly 
be found on the outer surface, and a new 
method of cleansing fa introduced to take the 
place of purgatives, and pills, so often re
sorted to nnd so likely to leave bad after 
effect*.

Tn this new health manual it fa shown 
that by this system of Irrigation, the poison
ous matter may be drawn off from the sys
tem. sickness averted, and health restored, 
in many cases that have become or might 
become chronic. The plan of carrying the 
cleansing fluid well up Into the colon, instead 
of It* discharge at the rectum, fa one that 
appeal* to the reader as being sensible, nnd 
likely to result In all that fa claimed for IL 
All who have used syringes of any kind for 
flashing the colon will be Interested In this 
new method.

I’M A BRfClrf. A Congress of Religion*. 
By Corrilla Banfater. Boston, Banner of 
IJght Publishing Co.

Thl* quaint title ha* been given to a 
thoughtful and well written book, the mat
ter of which 1* almost a* quaint as the title. 
Though published by the leading Spiritualis
tic publishing Aha, and the first glance over 
it* page* warranting the suspicion that it I* 
a Bplrituklbtlc work, such fa really Dot the 
case, bnt the opposite. It I* what the author 
states, a Congress of Religion*: but Instead 
of the speakers' being human debater* they 
really arv inanimate objects, endowed for the 
time being with the power of speech and 
earnest, enquiring mind*.

What may be considered the text upon 
which the work fa based, fa a passage quoted 
from Balzac'* Hera phi tn, where he declare*: 
"All things have a voice for the Spirit. 
Spirit* are In the secret of the harmony of 
nil creation* with each other. They compre
hend the spirit of sound, the spirit of color, 
tbe spirit of vegetable life; they can ques
tion the mineral and the mineral makes an
swer tn their thoughts." From such a text, 
then, tbe author ha* succeeded In drawing 
much sound wisdom sod truth. Not only are 
there evidence* of careful research Into and 
a familiar knowledge of divergent phase* of 
modem and ancient belief, but also a vein of 
qofat sarcasm and genuine humor, which 
hold* the attention of the reader thro a about. 
Mrs. Banister fa well read in the literature 
of the New Thought, and successfully re
moves the secretion* therefrom.—Lend a 
Hand Record.

The little city of Conneaut, Ohio, has at 
last been aroused from it* prevailing state 
of indifference to spiritual truths. The leaven 
ban been at work silently for several years. 
In this most conservative town, home circles 
have been held, and tbe hearts of some of 
Its best people have been gradually prepared 
for full acceptance of the truths of Spirit
ualism.

Mr. D. A. Herrick and Mrs. Nellie Mosier 
have been with us during tbo month of Octo
ber, and it is with pleasure that wo indorse 
their faithful, conscientious work. Mr. Her
rick fa an earnest, straightforward speaker, 
and an excellent trumpet medium. Mrs. 
Mosier fa endowed with clairvoyant and 
clairnudlcnt power* of a high order and 
never falls to impress her audience with con
fidence in her honesty and sincerity. She 
gives her description* of spirits and their 
message* in a manner which precludes the 
Idea of frond nnd carries conviction to the 
heart of the honest doubter.

Mr. Herrick gave assistance In organizing 
a society of fifty member#, auxiliary to the 
N. 8. A., which will soon bo equipped for 
active service.

This result was made possible by tbe faith
ful work of one whoso transition to the high
er life occurred some month* ago—Mr*. Lucy 
Wood of KoUogsville, Ohio,—to whose mem
ory the writer desires to pay this just trlb-
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that
was through her almost unaided efforts 
the first Spiritualist society was orgao-

Ized in our county, and through her persis
tent faith nnd courage that the little band 
of worker* wns kept together. Tho friend* 
of the Cause sho loved will ever hold her In 
grateful remembrance and hope that tbe 
same sweet spirit which always character
ized her efforts, may animate the workers Id 
this little corner of the-world, nnd a similar 
unfaltering faith In tho future of Spiritual
ism abide In their hearts.

Conneaut, O.
Frances E. Bonney.

National Spiritualists’ Convention.

To the Editor of Tho Journal:
With your permission I would like to say 

to thr people of Jamestown through thr col
umn* of your paper, that thr ninth annual 
convention of the National Spiritualists' 
Association of the United States of America 
and Canada fa now being held In* Masonic 
Temple, Washington. I have seen no notice 
of the same In tbe secular press but the con- 
VgnlipD la OJM Of much importance to many 
people. The meeting convene* four days, the 
evening* being devoted to public meetings 
with the best of talent a* speaker* and me
dium*. The sign* of the time* Indicate that 
Spiritualism fa Dot waning, aa some people 
think nnd desire, but on the contrary fa 
gradually working Its wsy aa one of the fac
tor* In moulding public sentiment toward the 
betterment and upbuilding of society. In Ub- 
eralixing human thought, to widening the 
scope of the spiritual concept of humanity, 
and fa demonstrating that which other sys
tems teacK-vfa: that death does not rod life

Mr*. Mary Coleman Bteekert, of Toronto, Canada, who 
11 well known in the United Bute*. Canada And Kngteod 
az a lecturer and worker lor humanity, asn: "Each Hauo 
of yoar MaoxLuo la an tupirausa to moi U La Indeed the 
1 aoulfaJ* magazine. 1 am alway* delighted to recommend 
It to anyone । there La to one that 11 will not help."

Should be Mirtla Mtambly reotr» la 
York Magoate* of Mn- 
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la uvea month* thli fare 1 cattur magaxtee has reached a 
circululca of over te^W coptea.
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During the past year tbo National Spiritual
fat** Association has come Into possession of a 
beautiful borne through the princely munifi
cence of Theodore J. Mayer of Washington, 
and now has It* headquarter# In that city; 
also a fund of 110,000 has been raised during 
the part year to carry forward propaganda 
work in various way#, all of which fa grati
fying to Spiritualfat* and to those desirous 
to know the truth* of Spiritualism.—Clara 
Watson Id Jamestown (N. Y.)^onmaL
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